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MINUTES
25th Annual National General Meeting of the Canadian Federation of Students(-Services)
Wednesday, November 22 to Saturday, November 25,2006

CALL TO ORDER-Wednesday, November 22, 2006

15:24 the meeting was called to order by National Chairperson Amanda Aziz.

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 03
Local 75
Local 05
Local 73
Local 18
Local 33
Local 76
Local 26
Local 61
Local 13
Local 72

Local 66
Local 53
Local 86
Local 04
Local 23
Local 15
Local 89
Local 44

Local 42
Local 21

Local 90
Local 09
Local101
Local 17

Local 37
Local 96
Local103
Local 38

Local 08

Local 82
Local 28
Local102
Local 78
Local 01

Local 92
Local 93
Local 54
Local 62
Local 32

( Local 30
Local104

\'-' Local 88

University of British Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan
Camosun College Student Society
Capllano Students' Union
City Centre Students' Union
Douglas Students' Union
Emily Carr Students' Union
King Edward Students' Union
Kwantlen Student Association
Malaspina Students' Union
College of New Caledonia Students' Association
North Island Students' Union
Northern Lights College Student Association"
Northwest Community College Students' Association
Okanagan College Students' Union
College of the Rockies Students' Union
Selkirk Students' Association
Simon Fraser Students' Society
Thompson Rivers University Students' Union
University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society
University of Victoria Students' Society

Alberta College of Art and Design Students' Association
University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association

First Nations University of Canada Students' Association .
University of Regina Students' Union
University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association
University of Saskatchewan Students' Union

Brandon University Students' Union
University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association
University of Manitoba Students' Union
Association des studiantes et etudlants du College universitaire

de Saint-Boniface
University of Winnipeg Students' Association

Algoma University Students' Association
Atkinson Students' Association
Brock University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton UniversityStudents' Association
Association etudiante de ia Cite Collegiale"
Student Association of George Brown College
Glendon College Students' Union
University of Guelph Central Student Association.
University of Guelph Graduate Students' Association
Lakehead University Student Union
Laurentian University Students' General Association
Laurentian Association of Mature and Part-time Students
Association des etudlantes et etudlants francophones de l'Unlverslte

Laurentienne

Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present·
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Absent
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present by proxy
Present

Present
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Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Students Association Absent
Local 20 Nipissing University Student Union Absent
Local 25 Ontario College of Art and Design Students' Union . Absent
Local 94 Universlty of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant(e)s

dipI6me(e)s de l'Universlte d'Ottawa Present
Local 27 Queen's University Society cf Graduate and Professional Students Present
Local' 24 Ryerson Students' Union Present

Continuing Education Students' Associaticn cf Ryerson' Present
Local 85 Saint Paul University Students' Association Absent
Local 99 Scarborough Campus Students' Union Present
Local 97 University of Toronto Association of Part-Time Undergraduate Students Present
Local 19 University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union Present
Local 98 University of Toronto Students' Union Present
Local 71 Trent Central Student Association Present

Trent Graduate Students' Association' Absent
Local 47 University of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students Present by proxy
Local 56 Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society Present
Local 49 University of Windsor Students' Alliance Absent
Local 68 York Federation of Students Present
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Associatlon Present

Local 91 Concordia Student Union Present
Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association Absent
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill Present

Local 67 Universtty of New Brunswick Graduate Students Association Present

Local 63 Holland College Student Union Absent
Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Student Association Present
Local 31 University of Prince Edward Island Student Union Absent

Local 64 Acadia Students' Union Absent
Local 95 Cape Breton Universtty Students' Union Present

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students' Absent
Local 11 Universttyof King's College Students' Union Present
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union Present
Local 07 Student Union of NSCAD University Present
Local 69 Association'qenerale des etudiants de l'Unlverslte Sainte-Anne Present

Local 36 Grenfell College Student Union Present
Local 45 Martne Institute Students' Union Present
Local100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland Present
Local 35 Memorial University of NewfoundlaRd Students' Union Present
Local 46 College of the North Atlantic Students' Union Present

* Prospectivemember

National Chairperson Amanda Aziz declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. RATIFICATION OF PLENARY SPEAKER

Aziz explained that the National Executive was recommending that Sylvia Sioufi be ratified as the Plenary
Speaker. She said that Sioufi had a long history of involvement with the Federation, having served as an
elected director and as a researcher for the Federation in the late 1980s and early 1990s. She noted that
Sioufi had chaired Federation national general meetings on several previous occasions.
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2006f11 :001 MOTION
Local 13fLocai 44

Be it resolved that Sylvia Sioufi be ratified as the plenary speaker of the November 2006 national
general meeting.

CARRIED

3. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

Nationai Chairperson Aziz offered the following remarks:

"Welcome to the 25th National Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Federation of Students. This meeting
marks the student movemenfs 25th year as the Canadian Federation of Students. 25 years of challenges. 25
years of victories and defeats. 25 years of solidarity. As those of you who have attended a national general
meeting before know, we talk a lot at these meetings about solidarity. So much so that I think we are in danger
of taking it for granted, and in danger of losing its real meaning. In my remarks today, I'm not going to repeat
the word over and over. Instead, I want to talk about what it means to me - and what It means in the context of
the student movement

To me the student movement is the democratic organisation of students for the purposes of advocacy,
representation, and services. We organise because we knowwe are better off with representation than
without. We organise because we believe that education is a right - and our elected governments do not. We
organise because - if we didn't - we would lose out to competing interests - to shareholders - to tax cuts
instead of tuition fee reductions - to corporate handouts instead of student grants.

We organise because - if we do not offer services - private interests will- and they will overcharge us.

We organise because - and I'm going to be a bit philosophical- we believe in a belter world and because we
have the passion and the commitment to make it happen.

We organize democratically because we believe that we are our most effective when we speak with one voice
- and When that voice truly represents us. Democracy Is not easy - and it certainly Isn't elegant. It brings
together disparate voices - with different values - different priorities - different interests -and different
ambitions - and brings them to a single common position.

Inevitably, democracy creates winners and it creates losers. But when we all participate honestly and in good
faith, When we all put the interests of our members, those we represent, ahead of anything else, democracy is
how we function best. And true democracy - where minorily opinions respect the will oflhe majority - and
where the majority hears and respects the will of the minority -Is what breeds solidarity.

Reai solidarity is not enough to have a common cause. We must also have a commitment to respect each
other. Respect requires honesty. It requires openness. And it requires accountability. It requires us to work
through our disagreements and to move forward together on our collectively determined priorities. That is why
we meet at generai meetings twice a year.

A lot has happened since we met six short months ago. For starters, students have been faced with a new
government that is less open to hearing from us. In the face of another federal su rplus, instead of finally
reinvesting in post-secondary education, students and other civil society groups were faced with cuts to
essential programs in September. As you are all aware, the Conservatives cut half the bUdget of the Summer
Career Placement program, a program that helped to employ around 50,000 students each summer. They
also cut youth internship programs, literacy programs and women's advocacy funding.

During this meeting we will hear from a panel of individuals who will talk about the deep impacts many of these
cuts made. There has also been fierce opposition to the Federation's goals, our objectives and our Willingness
to organise collectively.

But I don't want you to think that the last six months have all been negative. Students across the country have
made access to post-secondary education an issue in iocal activities, whether that be in municipal elections or
through the collection of tens of thousands of signatures on a petition to reduce tuition fees ..

The last six months have also seen a growth in our membership - recognition that the only way to achieve our
goals is through a united student movement.

___ - __n __
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This meeting is a significant milestone in our organisation's history, and one that few national student
organisations around the world have achieved.

[In French in the original]

This meeting marks our 25'h anniversary. That Is 25 years of student collaboration in the face of political
changes which have often been spectacular. During those.years, we have won many victories and many
struggies. We have also seen the face of our organisation change radically. From the increased participation
of intemational students, of visible minorities, of aboriginal students, and of women in our Federation, to the
vast diversity of student associations.

And though we stii! have a long way to go, think of where we came from. We could not have won the victories
that we achieved in the previous six months or face the challenges ahead if it wasn't for our predecessors.
Almost 80 years ago, students in Canada came together to form the first national students' union this country
has seen. The face of the union was much different then, as were the issues of the day.

On what issue did students come together?

Well, hopefully you've all heard in delegate prep what issues brought students together so many years ago,
but just in case, let me remind you it didn't necessarily have to do with their education. But we came together
nevertheless and the history of the Federation was bom.

In the 1930s, the Depression hit and only the wealthy couid afford to pursue a higher education. Given this,
less than a decade after students began to formally organise, their focus quickly shifted from the bulk
purchasing of sports squlpment to the issue of access to post-secondary education. And so for the first time in
history, the National Federation of Canadian University Students - NFCUS - found a political role, and called
for a change in government policy. NFCUS called for a system of student financial aid in order to ensure that
those without financial means could also participate in post-secondary education. At the time, students learned
what solidartty meant, and that's that we need to look out for each other. That's that all people, no matter their
financial resources, must have equal opportunity to get an education.

In the late 1960s, students were left with no union at the federal level after fierce opposlticn and disagreement
about policy and how to deal with the Issues of the day, but students soon realized that they could only affect
change ifworking together, and came back to the table in the early 70s to form the National Union of Students.

As the face of the student movement changed radically throughout these years so too has it changed durinq
the life of the Canadian Federation of Students. 25 years ago, students came together here in Ottawa to build
a new national organisation that would unite us under one banner. However, it wasn't under just any banner
that students came together. The Federation was founded on a number of principles that stii! hold strong within
our work tOday.And most importantly, on the principle that education is a right, hot a privilege.

In 1981, students came together in recognition that we had to be organised at both the provincial and federal
levels to be successful. We came together in an effort to unite services and advocacy. And we came together
to fight for equality in and outside of our classrooms. At the time we knew we had to be united Under one
banner to fight government underfunding. We knew we had to be united.against harsh increases in user fees
rendering our institutions inaccessible to many Canadian families. And we knewthat only by speaking with one
voice would we ever have an impact on changing policy and advocating for the interests of students at all 
levels.

As I said earlier, there have been ups and downs in the history of the student movement, as with all social
movements. But If we look back over even the last 25 years, it's amazing to think of what students have
accomplished. It has not always-been easy. Every day we struggle against those who purport to care about
low-income Canadians. We struggle against the think tanks who make money from championing research that
hurts students. But in every circumstance, we have more tools, resources, and mobilisation power to
overcome the message ofthese opponents. Take Bob Rae as an example. And that's just a recent example of
our message being heard loud and clear. .

In 1995, students organised the largest pan-Canadian student demonstration in opposition to income
contingent loans. We sent such a strong message of opposition that most politicians today are stii! fearfui to
put the idea back on the table. In the last couple of years, we have organised effectiveiy to put academic
freedom and whistleblower protection on the national radar. And to bring us forward to just recently, in October
the Federation held a series of lobby days on Parliament Hii!. And in over 100 meetings with Members of
Parliament, Senators and other decision makers, it was clear that the message that the Federation has been
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advocating is being heard. Across party lines, Members and Senators agreed with our call for a dedicated
education transfer. Most also agreed with our message about the importance of access to education for all
Canadians.

We will walt to see iftomorrow's mini-budget includes some reference to a dedicated transfer to support tuition
fee reductions and to strengthen the quality of Canadian post-secondary education. But even if it doesn't, I
know that the energy in this room and on campuses across the country will make funding an issue that the
Conservative Party won't be able to ignore.

Over the last 25 years, it's not only political victories that we have achieved. Our services and membership
have grown tremendously. In 2002, our handbook service reached over 100,000 printed copies. Today, over
310,000 handbooks are printed each year. in the last five years, we have added ten new unions to our
membership. in the same time, seven members have rejoined the Federation. in the same time, we've added
a number of services to our bill, all with the principle of saving students money and competing with the private,
for-profit interests, wishing to make a buck off of students.

All of the victories and achievements behind us bring us to today. And it's obvious that we still have a lot of
work to do. lt's our responsibility, those of us in this room, to continue the 25 or more years of hard work of
those who came before us. And this responsibility comes not just for the over half a million students we
represent on our respective campuses. Our responsibility is also to the people who will never make it into this
room or onto a Canadian campus because they don't have enough money to attend post-secondary
education. And that responsibility to me is true solidarity.

Six months ago, we came together and resolved to hold a national day of action on February 7, next year. In
just over two months, we will be sending a message to Ottawa that students will not sit idly by while more and
more Canadians are shut out of a post-secondary education because of high user fees. During the meeting,
we will hear from a panel about the organising that is well under way. Across the country students are
mobilising in support of accessible, high quality education. And, lt's just getting started.

With all the work ahead, we know we need to be united and strong to accomplish our goals. As I've already
said, 'in recent years we have welcomed a number of new members - please join me today inwelcoming our
newest full members, the Continuing Education Students Association of Ryerson. We are aiso welcoming new'
prospective members, the Students' Society of McGill University.

There is no doubt students across the country are better served wheri we work together. Before I close, I want
to give a warm welcome to a friend in international solidarity who was able to join us at this meeting. Katharina
Binz, from the National Union of Students in Germany, is here to talk to us about the struggle faced by
students in her country as the German government begins to introduce tuition fees in a number of regions. For
a long time, Canadian students have looked to Europe as a model- both because of the policies of
accessibility In many European countries, but also because of the united student movement across the
continent. I'd like to welcome Katharina to our meeting.

And finally, I'd like to end where I began ... with the idea that solidarity means looking out for one another and
working together even in the face of disagreement. In the face of proponents of higher tuition fees and student
debt, of elite institutions and privatisation, I'm sure YOU'll agree that there is a lot of work to do, and that we can
only accomplish it together. In solidarity, I wish all of you an exciting-and productive meeting. And I look
forward to working with you In the months ahead in building the biggest national student campaign the federal
government hasevenseen." -

Katharina Binz, a representative from the National Union of Students in Germany provided remarks.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROXIES

Sioufi explained that the Federetion's Bylaws enabled a voting member that was unable to attend all or
portions of a general meeting to appoint another member to act as its proxy for all or portions of the meeting.
She announced that:
- Local 28 had designated Local 68 as its proxy for the meeting;
- Local 30 had designated Local 82 as its proxy for the meeting;
- Local 47 had designated Local 27 as its proxy for the meeting;
- Local 88 had designated Local 82 as its proxy for closing plenary.

. - ---- ---~~~ ~~----------------
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5. ADOPTION OF PLENARY AGENDA

2006/11 :002 MOTION
Local 13/Local 05

Be it resolved that the agenda for the opening and clo~ing plenaries be adopted.

CARRIED

6. ADOPTION OF NATIONAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA

2006/11:003 MOTION
Local 93/Local 48

Be it resolved that the agenda for the general meeting be adopted.

CARRIED

7. ADOPTION OF NATIONAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

2006/11:004 MOTION
Local 73/Local 105

Be it resolved that the minutes of the May 2006 national general meeting be adopted.

Itwas noted that Local 4 delegate Bryan Bergen had been omitted from the attendance.

2.006/11 :004 CARRIED

8. OVERVIEW OF PROCEDURES

a. Rules of Order and Plenary Procedures

Sioufi provided a brief overview of Robert's Rules, the system of meeting rules and procedures that the
Federation employs for plenary sessIons, plenary sub-committee meetings, and caucus meetings.

b. Overview of Allti·Harassment .Procedures for the General Meeting

Sioufi said that the Federation endeavoured to create an environment at its national general meetings free
of harassment. She said that at each national general meeting, the Federation employed an anti
harassment advisor who would be available on a 24-hour basis to assist deiegates. She introduced Tara
Connolly, the Anti-Harassment Advisor for the meeting.

Connolly said that the Federation had an anti-harassment policy to deal with any demeaning, abusive or
threatening behaviour that might arise at the meeting. She said that the anti-harassment policy was a
preventative measure and was not intended to discourage a jovial environment. She encouraged
delegates to familiarise themselves with the policy and to be sen.sitive of how their actions could affect
other delegates. She noted that any discussions with her would be confidential.

c. Presentation by the Federation's Staff Relations Officer.

National Treasurer Dave Hare explained that he served as the Staff Relations Officer for the Federation.
He said that the staff of the Federation was unionised with the Canadian Union of Public Employees-Local
1281 and that the relationship between the Federation and its staff was govemed by a collective
agreement. He said that the agreement outlined the rights and reSponsibilities of employees and the
employer. He noted that the employees of the Federation had the right to attend and participate in all
meetings of the employer with the exception of those meetings that iJicluded dlscusslons of discipline,
discharge and negotiations. He said that the employees often had more experience and provided context
for a number of the issues that delegates would be discussing over the course of the meeting. He said
that encouraging staff participation was very important to the health of the organisation.
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9. RATIFICATION OF NEW MEMBERS

a. Ratification of Full Membership Vote

2006/11 :005 MOTION
Local 3/Locai 93

Be it resolved that the members of the Continuing Education Students' Association at Ryerson be
ratified as full members of the Federation.

CARRIED

b. Consideration of Prospective Membership Application

2006/05,006 MOTION
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that the Students' Society of McGill University be ratified as a prospective member of
the Federation.

CARRIED

10. PREPARATION FOR ELECTIONS

a. Introduction of Electoral Officers

Sioufi said that, in accordance with Bylaw 6, Section 7, the National Executive had appointed Ashkon
Hashemi, Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario Intemal Coordinator, and Christine Bourque,
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario Organiser, as the Electoral Officers for the elections being
conducted at the meeting.

b. Overview of Election Schedule and Procedures

Hashemi explained that elections for the National Chairperson, National Deputy Chairperson, and
National Treasurer on the National Executive would be conducted at the general meeting. He noted that
the elections were for the 2007-2008 term commencing at the adjournment of the May 2007 general
meeting. He said that an election would be conducted for a Travel CUTS position for the 2007-2009 term.
He said that the National Executive was in receipt of a ietter of resignation from National Deputy
Chairperson Angela Regnier and a by-election would be conducted for the position for the remainder of
the 2006-2007 term.

Hashemi said that delegates should refer to Bylaws V, VI and Standing Resolution 17 and 18 for
information about the election procedures and the positions. Bourque and Hashemi reviewed when
elections would be held in each component and constituency group meeting.

11. ADOPTION OF STANDING PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEE AGENDAS

a. Striking of Plenary Sub-Committees

Souifi said that, as per Standing Resolution 1, Seclion 1, the following sub-committees of the plenary were
struck automatically:

Budget Committee;
Campaigns and Govemment Relations Forum;

- Policy Review and Development Committee; and
- Organisational and Services Development Committee.

b. Adoption of SUb-Committee Agendas

2006/11:007 MOTION
Locai91/Local88

Be it resolved that the plenary sub-committee agendas be adopted.

CARRIED
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12. CONSIDERATION OF MOTIONS SERVED WITH DUE NOTICE

Prior to consideration ofthe motions, Aziz madea statement prepared by the National Executiveabout recent
media reports and rumours regarding Local 18 in British Columbia.

a. Motions Submitted by Member Local Associations

Sioufi said that the following motions had been served with notice for consideration at the meeting. She
explained that most of the motions wouid require a seconder.

2006/11,008 MOTION
Local 103/Local 96

Whereas the Federation supports the right to an affordableand accessible post-secondary
education; and

Whereas the Federation supports the elimination of tuition and other incidental user fees; and

Whereas the Federation supports the democratization of governing boards of post-secondary
institutions, with the intent of being representative of and accountable to the communities served by
these institutions; and

Whereas unionized faculty and staff at post-secondary institutionscommonly receive increases in
wages approximately equivalent to the rate of Infiation; and

Whereas university administrators, deans offacullies, and directors of schools and libraries are
management, and have their salary increases determinedby their peers with varying degrees of
accountability to University boards; and

WfJereas many universities haveseen significant increases inthe salaries ofsenior university
administrators in the face of declining per-capita govemment funding, rising tuition fees and
comparatively lower faculty and support-staff wage increases;therefore

Be it resolved that research be undertaken on the history of salary increases for university
administrators, deans of faculties, and directors of schools and libraries across the country; and '

Be It further resolved that member locals be encouraged to campaign against administrative salary
increases as long as tuition fees in Canada are rising.

2006/11,009 MOTION TO REFER
Local 3/Local 78

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :008 be referred to the Campaigns'and Government Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11,008 REFERRED

2006/11.010 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Motion to repeal the "Performance Indicators" policy, and replace wtth the following:

Preamble

Aquality leaming experience forstudents is rooted inthe maintenance ofan accessible and publiciy
funded post-secondary education system within which individuai institutions are governed,
autonomously, through local and transparent democratic structures. Byestabiishing and maintaining the
evailability of theresources necessary to procure both the academic and physical infrastructure vital to
theachievement ofquality education, and byensuring that such resources are allocated on thebasis of
peer review and democratic decision-making, students, faculty, and academic staff can bestcollaborate
tomeet theacademic, educational, and research mission ofourpublic post-secondary institutions. The
foundation of ourpublic institutions istheiruniversality, meaning thatallqualified individuals areentitied
toparticipate inpost-secondary education. It is,therefore, notpossible toobtain quality inpost
secondary education atthe expense of affordabiiity, asboth factors affect the learning experience.
Universality also cannot be guaranteed in a system within which publicly funded research is encouraged
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tobecommercially oriented and privately subsidised and owned. The quality ofeducation must,
therefore, be jUdged inlight of:

.Accessibility and affordability;
The degree towhich decision-making, with respect toall aspects ofa university's operation, are
conducted intransparent, accountable, representative, and democratic bodies; and
The extent towhich research performed through apublic institution isconducted free from private,
corporate and commercial interest and ownership.

Therefore, the achievement ofeducational quality isdependent upon the availability ofadequate public
resources,

Post-secondary education funds need to be directed atensuring quality and accessibility throughout fhe
entire system. Geographic location should notplaya role indetermining quality or access.

Many attempts to measure quality inpost-secondary education have been initiated bygovernments as
part of an effort to introduce accountability and transparency inrelation to public subsidies of coileges
and universities. Such attempts often focus onevaluating the government's "return" on itsinvestment
and rely onvery simple output indicators, inCluding graduation and employment rates, and post
graduation earnings. Insome instances, asisthecase with Key Performance Indicators introduced in
provinces such as Dntario, governments have punitiveiy tied pubiic institutional funding to such output
measurements,

Just asquality cannot be determined simply byquantifying outputs so toocan it notbedetermined by
considering financial indicators, inciuding tuition fees, endowment income, and research
commercialisation, aspositive indicators of institutional educational quality and "reputation." Such

. measures, which are often used ineducation "consumer guides", like the annuai Maciean's rankings,
ignore thefact that high tuition fees, corporate activity, and reliance on endowment revenue, like poor
quality, are symptoms ofinsufficient government funding. Insuch aprlvatised environment, accessibility,
diversity, and academic Integrity inevitably suffer. Quality assessments that evaluate endowment levels
and institutional "reputations" tend toexacerbate Institutional inequalities byprivileging older institutions,
and those situated inmajor urban and financial centres.

The assessment ofquality based on the evaluation ofoutput measures, like those identified above,
leads policy makers todisregard the Importance ofinput factors, such as professor/student ratios,
academic contact time, faculty workload, lab and technology resources, and the actual process of
learning that takes place incolleges and universities.

Policy

The Federation believes that any quality assessment council orbody established atthe federal or
provincial level with the purpose ofassessing ormonitoring quaiity needs to be based on:

Accountability and transparency ofthe councils orbodies themselves;
Stakeholder involvement that includes vital members ofthe university community; students and
faculty; and
The use ofsystematic definitions ofquality designed through aprocess inv.olving major stakeholders
that gobeyond methodologically simpiistic "indicators".

The Federation supports a definition ofeducational quality, assessment tools, and funding initiatives
that:

emphasise universal accessibility and affordability;
emphasise the importance ofpublic funding;
are determined bythe needs ofthe specific learning environment;
consider academic resource indicators that include, but are notlimited to:class size; faculty-to
student ratios; number offuil-time to part-time lecturers; faculty job security (e.g. tenure); level of
faculty education; faculty workload; frequency ofstudent contact with faculty and/or other advisors;
the diversity of faculty; faculty pubiication rates andlor professional experience;
consider institutional resource indicators that include, butare notlimited to: the number of iibrary
holdings; the availability and breadth ofstudent support services; information technology services;
research infrastructure; institutional facilities; and physical plant;

.--..._.-------
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consider educational outcomes that emphasise accessibility and student success, including, but not
iimited to: diversity ofenrolment; persistence, retention and graduation rates; educationai satisfaction;
and continued education;
consider educational outcomes that emphasise graduate skill sets, including, but not limited to: critical
thinking; problem solving; analytic reasoning; interpersonai understanding; written communication;
technical knowledge; creativity, innovation and creative thinking; and appiied skills;
consider educational outcomes that emphasise social value, including, but not limited to: civic
engagement; literacy; and workforce competitiveness;
are based on consideration ofspecific institutional structures and leveis ofdemocratic involvement,
facilities ofpeer review, and levels ofstudent consultation; and,
consider, only asa final measure, educational outcomes that emphasise individual value, including,
but not iimited to: graduation rates; employment rates; post-graduation earnings; and job-satisfaclion.

The Federation supports government policy that:
ensures adequate public funding forthe promotion ofhigh ievels ofquaiity throughout and within the
system ofpubiic post-secondary education;
allows public post-secondary education institutions tobe autonomous and reaiise their potential for
excellence without compromising access; and
estabiishes pubiic standards ineducational quality, while remaining sensitive todifferences between
and among institutions.

The Federation opposes definitions ofeducational quality, assessment tools, and funding initiatives that:
ties pubiic funding forpublic post-secondary education institutions, in any way, tooutput
measurements;
emphasises "competitiveness" amongst pubiic institutions;
undermines the consistency ofquality between and among pubiic instliutions; and
attempts toregulate the content ofcourses andlor teaching andlor research programs atinstitutional
levels.

2006/11:011 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Loca191

Be ttresolved that Motion-2006111 :01 0 be referredto the PolicyReview and Development
Committee.

CARRIED

2006/11:010 REFERRED

2006/11:012 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the two "Commercialisation" policies be repeaied andreplaced with the
following:

Preamble

Public universliies and colleges are meant toprovide teaching and research inthe public interest. The
commercialisation ofresearch broadly refers to the influence ofcorporate and private interests on .
research and knowledge, and thepubiic poiicies which seek todefine research .and knowiedge in market
terms. Corporate and private participation in research often takes the form ofapublic-private
partnership, where public and private funding are combined tosupport research and deveiopment.

Federal and provincial govemment initiatives have pressured post-secondary institutions through
policies and funding mechanisms toincrease the amountof market-driven research. These efforts have
been coupled with claw backs to core federal funding forpost-secondary education that have strained
university operating budgets. In lieu ofcore public funding, funding forresearch isbeing increasingly tied

. with requirements forresearchers todemonstrate matched funds secured from private sponsors.

When research isfunded and assessed on the basis ofprOfitability, support forvarious projects is
skewed in favour ofappiied research, mainly In science, technology, health services, and business.
Research inthe arts, social sciences, and humanitlss isdeemed less valuabie bysuch aframework for
supporting research.
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MOTION
Locel B/Local 103

Whereas international-students currently are notcovered undermostprovincial health insurance
plans; and

Whereas international students are required to take out such health coverage as a condition of their
study permit; and

Whereas the purchase of such coverage is extremelycostly and does not provide adequate
coverage often providing assistance only in emergency situations; therefore

Be it resolvedthat provincialgovernments be lobbiedto include international students in provincial
health insurance plans at no cost to intemational students;and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouragedto lobby their university administrations to
support the right of intematlonal students to be included in these plans; and

The commercialisation ofresearch also imposes administrative and legal costs for post-secondary
institutions who ere increasingly required totake on the tesk ofmarketing research products and
innovations, Students ere fecing a complex legel terrain, with little protection, in which they must protect
their intellectual property rights, Faculty focused on commercial ising their research takes away valuable
time and resources from teaching undergraduate and graduate students and sharing their research and
knowiedge with their peers, Students' quality of education iscompromised bylessemphasis onbasic
research and enquiry skills and increased pressure todevelop entrepreneurial skills,

Because thismodel ofresearch is driven byfor-profit research interests, students areexposed to en
increasingiy closed research environment cloaked in secrecy and competition, This secrecy can stifie
the learning environment forstudents asinstructors are frequently prohibited from sharing developments
intheir research attherisk ofjeopardising asponsor's competitive advantage,

The commercialisation ofresearch also threatens academic freedom and research integrity, Motivated
bythepromise ofprofits, reseerchers are susceptible topressures tomanipulate methodologies and
research results, and todelay publications toprotect the competitive advantage of theresearch sponsor,
Universities, who are increasingly reiiant on private sponsors, are piaced in conflicts when faced with
pressures from corporate sponsors to discipline university researchers who have spoken upto defend
the public interest. -

Policy

The Federation supports:
Public research initiatives which are accountable tothe general public and which support theright of
theresearcher to free speech and academic freedom, including theright to publish;
Increased funding forpublic research through the granting councils;
Federal funding forresearch thatsupports curiosity-driven research projects and equitable support for
alldisciplines; and
Regulations thatprevent corporate research sponsors from interfering in public research,

The Federation opposes:
the prioritisation ofmarket-driven research over basic, curiosity-driven research in post-secondary
institutions;
federal research initiatives thatpush forthe increase ofresearch commerciaiisation in post-secondary
institutions;
Matched funding requirements for public research grants; and
Private sector use ofpublic institution research facilities forprivate gain,

2006/11:013 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolvedthat Motion'2006/11 :012 be referred to the Policy Review and Development
Committee,

CARRIED

REFERRED2006/11 :012

2006/11 :014
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Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write to their respective provincial
govemments supporting the right of Intematlonal students to be included in these plans.

2006/11:015 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motlon-2006/11 :014 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum. .

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION
Local 8/Local 103

Whereas intemational students are required to study full-time in order to maintain their study
permit; and

Whereas the democratically elected executive positions of many students' unions are full-time
positions requiring that the elected leadership of students' unions take alighter course load; and

Whereas this makes it difficult for international students to run for executive positions in their local
students' union; therefore

Be IT resolved that the Federal govemment be lobbied to have the posltlon of elected leadership of
a local students' union be recognized for course equivalency for the purposes of meeting the
requirements of a study permit; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write ietters supporting the right of
international students to participate in their students' union.

MOTION TO REFER
Local 791L0cai91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :016 be referred to the Campaigns and Govemment Reiations
Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11:016 REFERRED

2006/11,018' MOTION
Local 91/Local 103-

Whereas the Federation's press review is printed twice a year and is Included in every general
meeting delegate binder; and

Whereas, In recent years, the press review has been approximately 100 pages in length; and

Whereas the Federation strives to be as environmentally conscious as possible; therefore

Be it resolved that the press review be provided to general meeting delegates in digitai format, such
as on a compact disc, instead of hard copy.

2006/11:019 MOTION TO REFER
Locai 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :018 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

2006/11:018 REFERRED

2006/11:020 MOTION
Local 91/Local 103

Whereas the fundamental goal of a students' union is to serve the best interests of its membership;
and

Whereas proper planning and preparedness helps to increase the safety of the student population
in the event of emergency; and
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Whereas too few post-secondary institutions have prepared sufficient emergency plans for any
event other than fire; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to meet with their institutional administrators to
collectively discuss and develop emergency response plans; and

Be it further resolved that member locals ensure that students, faCUlty, and staff are made aware of
all emergency procedures. . •

2006/11:021 MOTION TO REFER
. Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :020 be referred to the Campaigns and Govemment Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11:020 REFERRED

2006/11:022 MOTION
Local 35/Local 103

Whereas the Newfoundland and Labrador government has frozen and reduced tuition fees for each
olthe last eight years; and

Whereas tuition fees in Newfoundland and Labrador are now the second lowest in Canada; and

Whereas the fee freezes and reductions in Newfoundland and Labrador have been matched with
increased operating grants of 100% since 1999; and

Whereasthe fee. freezes and reductions have resulted inenrolment increases everyyear, aftera
massive enrolment decline when fees were rising in the 1990s; and

Whereas Premier Danny Williams responded to the Federation's call to eliminate tuition fees by
saying that he was unable to do so because of pressure on the province to allow fees to rise; and

Whereas the elimination of tuition fees in Newfoundland and Labrador will put downward pressure
ontuition fees inotherprovinces; therefore

Be It resolved that member locals be encouraged to send letters to the Premier of Newfoundland
and Labrador, and the Newfoundland and Labrador component of the Federation, supporting the
elimination of tuition fees.

2006/11:023· MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :022 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations.
Forum.

CARRIED

REFERRED

2006/11 :024 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Continuing Education Students' Association of Ryerson/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "Social Class" policy be repealed and replaced with the following "Socio
economic Barriers" policy:

Preamble

Post-secondary education is increasingly a necessityfor participation in the labourmarket. The defining
difference between those who have a post-secondary education andthosewho are forced into low
paying, low-skill work is financial resources. Upfrontfinancial barriers, namelytuitionfees, reinforce a
profound participation disparityamong Canadian famiiies. Statistics Canadacalculates that students
fromfamilieswith incomesin the lowestquartile are half as likelyto participate in universityas students
fromfamiiieswith top quartileearnings, therebycreating an accessibility gap among individualsfrom
differentsocia-economic backgrounds.
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Policy

The Federation acknowledges the accessibility gap inCanada's universities and colleges asbeing
driven bythe high cost ofa post-secondary education, particularly forlow-income families.

The Federation supports an accessible system ofpost-secondary education where any interested
individual, regardless ofsocia-economic status, is able toparticipate inthe post-secondary education of
their choice without incurring debt.

2006/11:025 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be IT resolved that Motion-2006/11 :024 be referred to the Policy Review and Development
Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
Local 27/Local 103

Whereas many post-secondary institutionshave Codes of Conduct in place;and

Whereas some post-secondaryinstitutionsare attemptingto expandtheir codes of conduct to
apply to studentswhen they are neither on campus, nor attending eventsaffiliated with their post
secondary institution; and

Whereas those same post-secondary institutions are not attempting to expand their codes of
conduct with respect to other members of post-secondary communlties: and

Whereas this expansion has more to do with concerns, aboutthe reputation of post-secondary
Institutions and theirfundraising campaigns than with ensurtng that post-secondarycommunities
are safe andpositive environments; and

Whereas students are concerned about the expectation that they will at all times act as
representatives of their post-secondary institutions, and are opposedto efforts to expand the
intrusion of their post-secondary institutions into the private iives of students;therefore

Be IT resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Preamble

Codes ofConduct outline appropriate fonms ofbehaviour. They are meant toensure that post-secondary
communities are safe and positive environments. They can be ambiguous intenms of the actions and
behaviours that they are intended tocover.

Codes ofConduct have been applied tostudents taking part inevents that occur off-campus and that
are not sanctioned bythepost-secondary institution. There have been incidences ofauthorities not
prosecuting alleged criminal acts because they think that Codes ofConduct will deal with the
perpetrators. The application of Codes ofConduct to off-campus behaviour risks creating a two-tier
system ofjustice, one forstudents and another forcommunity members. It also disadvantages low
income students through financial penalties.

Policy

The Federation opposes the expectation that students will be representatives oftheir institutions atall
times while off-campus.

The Federation condemns the use of Codes ofConduct asthey are applied tonon-academic activITies
that take place off-campus atevents that are notsanctioned byoraffiliated with thepost-secondary
institution.

2006/11 :027 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :026 be referred to the Policy Reviewand Development
Committee.

CARRIED
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MOTION
Local 17/Local 103

Whereas students unions and post-secondary institutions have large ecological footprints and
significant purchasing power; and

Whereas students unions and post-secondary institutions across the country have stepped up to
lead the sustainability movement on their campuses by implementing initiatives focused on
improving ecological integrity, sociai equity, and economic security; and

Whereas on-campus sustainability initiatives can actively engage the knowledge of the university
community to address the social and ecologicai challenges faced both now and in the future; and

Whereas student unions and post-secondary institutions have the potential to influence
communities, govemments, business, and industry in the adoption of sustainable practices;
therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to take up the "Student Unions for Sustainability"
campaign by committing to strategically implement people, poiicy, planning and projects that will
lnstitutlonallze sustainability comprehensiveiy into the orqanizatlon toeffectiveiy use limited
financial resources; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to utilize the Sustainable Campuses
"Student Unions for Sustainability" campaign database of Sierra Youth Coali!ion documents and
become Sustainable Campuses Coaii!ion Partners; and

Be it further resolved that member iocals be encouraged todevelop as models of sustainable
practices to advocate for sustainability on their campuses, as well as in communities, governments,
business, and industry.

2006/11:026 REFERRED

2006/11:028 MOTION
Local 97/Local 103

Whereas the University of Toronto administration has threatened to evict Local97, the Association
0.1 Part-Time Undergraduate Students, from its current office space at Woodsworth College; and

Whereas in response to the actions of Locai 97, the University has accepted a proposal for an
altemative office site located, adjacent to Woodsworth College, Which meets many of the needs
and concems of Local 97 and its diverse membership; and

Whereas the University of Toronto administration is now insisting that Local 97 accept this space
under unfair conditions which would serve to stifle the Local's poiitical expression and the
accessibility to its members, specifically, by not providing a binding lease, or any assurance that
accessibility upgrades and other renovations will be undertaken; therefore

Be it resolved that the University of Toronto Administration's refusal to offer Local 97 a binding
lease for the proposed office relocation site, or any assurance that accessibility upgrades and other
renovations will be undertaken, be condemned; and

Be it further resolved that the following demands presented by Local 97 be supported:
- The University grant Local 97 a lease arrangement for office space in the Margaret Fletcher

BUilding and guarantee accessibility upgrades and other necessary renovations.
- The lease grant the space for an amount of time that will give Locai 97 permanent access to the

space (I.e. 50 years); and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write letters of support for the demands
of Local 97.

2006/11:029 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resoived that Motion-2006/11 :028 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

REFERRED2006/11 :028

2006/11 :030

.:

. _-...__.~ ._-- -.- ..._------- ---... __._-_.
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MOTION
Local75/Local103

Whereas internationalstudentsare now able to work off campus;and

Whereas there have been reports that some administrators are using rightto work off campus to
justify furthertuition fee increases;and

Whereasthe Federationworkedfor the right to work off to improve international studentsquality of
life; therefore

Be it resolved that a campaign be commenced to lobby educational instttutions and Canadian
governments to ensure that InternationalStudentsreceivethe full benefitof incomeearned from
off-campus employment; and

Be it further resolved that the campaign to reducetuition fees also includea reduction for
international students.

MOTION TO REFER
Local79/Local91

Be it resolved that Molion-2006/11 :032 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum. .

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 1/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "StudentFinancial Assistance" policybe amended to includethe following:

7. Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits

Preamble

Since the mid-1990s, the federal government has increasingly resorted totax expenditures asa
substitute fordirect funding forstudent financial assistance. Despite their large price lag, federal tax
expenditures are a very poor instrument toeither improve access topost-secondary education orrelieve
student debt.

Tax credits fail inaddressing the up-front financial barriers that prevent many students from low-income
backgrounds from enrolling inthefirstplace. Moreover, since everyone who participates in post
secondary education qualifies fortax credits regardless offinancial need, the federai government is
direcling public funding where it does notmost effectiveiy improve access for those students who are
excluded from participating inpost-secondary education because the financial burden is sohigh. Asa
result, tax credits are most likely to benefit those who already have enough money toafford post
secondary education.

intotal, fede"il tax expenditures increased bymore than 200% between 1996 and 2006 0" programs
such asthe Education Tax Credit, theTuition Fee Tax Credit, and through income tax exemptions. The
net benefit ofthese programs is negligibie, and most students do notearn enough topay income tax,
thereby deriving nobenefit whatsoever from non-refundeble taxcredits.

Tax exemptions from scholarships, bursaries, and grants provide some benefit to students. However,
most exemptions donot affect the majority ofstudents as schoiarship and grant monies are iimited, and
the level ofmost awards are still under the maximum level to receive benefits from the exemption.

2006/11 :032

2006/11,034

2006/11 :033

2006/11'031 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resoived that Motion-2006/11 :030 be referred to the Campaignsand Government Relations
Forum.

.CARRIED

REFERRED2006/11,030

2006/11.:032
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MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local t/l.ocal 103

Be it resolved that the "Pan-Canadian Principles"and "Post-SecondaryEducatlon Agreement"
policies be repeaied and repiacedwith the following "Post-SecondaryEducation Agreement and
Principles" policy;

Policy

The Federation isopposed totaxcredits asa form ofstudent financial assistance,

The Federation supports federal and provincial taxexemptions on scholarships, bursaries, and grants,
however, does notsupport these measures assolutions to the need for increased grantmonies and
core post-secondary education funding,

The Federation believes that interest payable on a Canada Student Loan should betax-deductible for
federal income taxpurposes,

The Federation supports thephasing outofeducation and tuition lee credits infavour of up-front grants
through a national system ofneeds-based grants,

2006/11:035 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 ;034 be referred to the Policy Review and Development
Cornrnlttee.

CARRIED

2006/11 :034 REFERRED

2006/11:036 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Locall/Local103

Be it resolved that the "Taxation" policy be amended as follows;

Preamble

Aprogressive taxsystem, where people with more disposable income pay a higher percentage of their
income intaxthan dothose with less income, combined with universally accessible sociai programs,
such ashealth care and education, ensures equity in society regardless of income, Such a progressive
system is necessary lor theequitable well being of allmembers of society,

The Federation has long advocated thatpost-secondary education should bepaid for through a
progressive system oftaxation rather than through up-front costs, Graduates of post-secondary
education earn more throughout their lifetime, thereby contributing more intaxes to pay for the cost of
their education, Such asystem Isrequired in order to fund the various social proprams necessary forfhe
advancement of a nation's goals, and aiso to reduce theup-front barriers ofpost-secondary education,
and most specifically user fees,

Policy

The Federation supports a progressive system oftaxation inCanada thatrecognises the financial stress
on students in lower taxbrackets,

The Federation aiso believes that atruly progressive tax system is the ideai way topayfor post- .
secondary education,

Further, theFederation supports enhanced funding forpost-secondary institutions asa result ofthe
revenue raised byincreasing the number ofhigher taxbrackets,

2006/11:037 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 ;036 be referred to the Policy Review and Development
Committee.

CARRIED

REFERRED2006/11 :036

2006/11 :038
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Preamble

After years offederal funding cuts throughout the 1990s, the quality and accessibility ofuniversities and
colleges are atrisk. Skyrocketing tuition fees, fewer instructors, larger classes, fewer course offerings,
reduced library holdings, and the commercialisation ofresearch are all symptomatic olthecontinuing
and chronic public under-funding ofpost-secondary education.

There isan urgent need fora nationai strategy on both the level offunding and the mechanism and rules
by which the federal government provides support forpost-secondary institutions and students.

Legislation isneeded to establish along-term and predictable funding commitment from the federal
government, and tocreate common standards and principles governing thedeiivery ofpost-secondary
education across thecountry.

Policy

The Federation supports the creation ofa Post-Secondary Education Agreement between the provincial
and territoriai governments and the federal government that wouid:

delineate the respective mandates ofthefederal and provincial/territorial governments;
establish the standards basad on pan-Canadian principles;
establish mechanisms toenforce the principles; and
outline funding and access formulas.

The Federation supports provinc[al/territoria[ governments also establishing their own legislation with
respect to the principles.

The Federation supports the creation ofPan-Canadian Principles, which would ensure ahigh quality,
publicly funded and publicly administered, fully accessible, comprehensive and accountable system of
post-secondary education inCanada. The Federation defines the above terms as follows:

Public Administration: Post-secondary education programs must beadministered and operated on a
non-profit basis bya public authority appointed ordesignated bythe government ofthe province,
which Isresponsible to the provincial government. The public authority must be open and transparent
and be subject toaudit of Its accounts and financial transactions;
Comprehensiveness: Post-seoondary education institutions ofaprovince must provide a reasonable
range ofprograms and curricula inorder to ensure that students have access to avariety ofeducation
options, including community colleges, professional and vocational training, distance education and
conti~uing and adult education;
Accessibility: Post-Secondary education programs must beopen toallqualified persons with the
desire and capacity tobe educated, on uniform terms and conditions, irrespective oftheir
background. Institutions must daveiop policies and programs that remove barriers topost-secondary
education due tosocia-economic status ormambership ingroups orclasses ofpersons that are not
fully served byexisting post-secondary programs, including the elimination ofall user fees. Anational
system ofgrants must beavailable tostudents inneed, and students must beable totransfer credits
between institutions without barriers;
Collegial Governance: Post-secondary education institutions must begovemed inacollegial manner
that includes meaningful and effective representation on governing bodies from faculty and students;
and
Academic Freedom: Post-seoondary educatiori institutions must assure protection ofthe principle of
free and independent academic inquiry and the government ofthe province must assure the
academic and intellectuai autonomy ofpost-secondary institutions.

The Federation believes that funding ofpost-secondary education forthe province ofQuebec must be
subject to negotiations between Quebec and the federal govemment. Until there isaresolution ofthe
Quebec-Canada re[ationship, the Federation recognises the need forspecial arrangements with
Quebec, as well asconsideration forthe uniqueness ofAboriginal Peoples.

2006/11'039 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :038 be referred to the PolicyReview and Development
Committee.

CARRIED
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2006/11:038 REFERRED

2006/11:040 MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas the federal Conservative government unilaterally cut funding for the Summer Career
Placement Program by $55 million in September of this year; and

Whereas this represents a 50 percent reduction in funding for the programme and will result in the
elimination of up to 25,000 summer jobs for students; and

Whereas this decision was taken Without any public or stakeholder consultation and without
consideration of proposals for improving the programme; and

Whereas the Summer Career Placement Program plays an important role for small businesses and
community organisations throughout Canada; and

Whereas the Summer Career Placement Program often provides opportunities for students to earn
meaningfUl wages during the summer months and to gain valuable work experience in fields
related to their studies; therefore

Be it resolved that the recent cuts to the Summer Career Placement Program be denounced; and

Be it further resolved that the Federal government be called upon to immediateiy restore funding to
the Summer Career Placement Program; and

Be it further resolved that a campaign kit, including a fact sheet on the programme and a sampie
letter to Members of Parliament, be created and distributed to member locals.

2006/11:041 MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Loca191

Be It resolved that Motion-2006111:040 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11:040 REFERRED

2006/11:042 MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas students' unions should strive to promote suslainabillty on their campuses; and

Whereas many students' unions have ethical purchasing policies already in place; and

Whereas these policies often extend to creating sustainable, enVironmentally sound campuses;
and

Whereas very few recycling companies will recycle Styrofoam; and

Whereas Styrofoam iscreatedfrom benzene, a known carcinogen that can cause bone marrow
damage, a decrease in red blood cells, excessive bleeding and immune system depression,
increasing the chance of infection; and

Whereas some universities in Canada, like Ryerson University, have opted to exchanqe Styrofoam
for corn and sugar based products in their food service locations; and

Whereas these products are biodegradable; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to lobby their institutions to replace Styrofoam
containers With biodegradable alternatives; and .

Be if further resolved that, wherever possible, member locals strive to replace Styrofoam containers
with biodegradable alternatives in their own operations.

2006/11:043 MOTION,TO. REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :042 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

__~ __n . ~~~~ _
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2006/11:042

2006/11 :044

2006/11 :045

REFERRED

MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas the federal Conservative govemment unilaterally cut $5 million in funding from the $13
million annual budqet of the Status of Women Canada-a govemmental agency which funds
organisations that monitor and work to uphold Canada's accountability to the principles of equality
enshrined in the Charter and in the UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women; and

Whereas the federal Conservative government also changed the mandate and operation of Slatus
of Women Canada by dropping the word "equality" from the agency's goals and declaring that it
would not longer fund Women's groups that undertake advocacy, lobbying, or general research; and

Whereas this cut runs counter to Stephen Harper's campaign promise during the last federal
election, in which he pledged to "take concrete and immediate measures... to ensure that Canada
fully upholds its commitments to women"; and

Whereas the Status of Women Canada is an important agency that works to "advance equality for
women by addressing women's economic, social, political and legalsituation" and increase
women's involvement in the decision-making or public policy process; therefore

Be it resolved that the recent cuts to the Status of Women Canada be denounced; and

Be it further resoived that the federal government be called upon.to Immediately restore all funding
to the Status of Women and to reverse changes made to its mandate; and

Be IT further resolved that a campaign kit, including a fact sheet on the Status of Women Canada
and a sampie letter to Members of Parliament be created and distributed to member locals; and

Be it resolved that the Statusreport.ca campaign, a non-partisan, unaffiliated campaign dedicated
to raising awareness about the importance of the Slatus of Women Canada, be endorsed and
supported.

MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 91

Be IT resolved that Motion-2006/11 :044 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11:044 REFERRED

b. Motions Submitted by the Canadian Federation of Students-BC

2006/11:046 MOTION'TO AMEND POLICY
Local 105/Local 13

Be it resolved that the Operations Polley, Programmes be amended to include:

Access to Federation Services

The Federation shall make every attempt toensure that all programmes shall be open to
all individual members or member local associations regardless of age, sex, country of
origin, race, national ethnic religion, disabilities, marital status, sexual orientation, political
belief or socio-economic background.

2006/11:047 MOTION TO REFER
Loca1105/Loca113

Be IT resolved that Motion-2006/11 :046 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Committee.

CARRIED

2006/11 :046 REFERRED
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2006/11 :048 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 10S/Local 13

Be it resolved that the Operations Policy, Programmes be amended to include:

Participation in Student Work Abroad Programme

Any new country wishing to participate in the Student work Abroad Programme shall
satisfy the conditions outlined in the policy Access to Federation Services.

2006/11:049 MOTION TO REFER
Local 105/Local 13

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :048 be referred to the Organisational and Services
Development Forum.

CARRIED

2006/11 :048 REFERRED

13. PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

Aziz said that the National Executive report was being translated and would be distributed at provincial and
regional component meetings. She explained that the report was a comprehensive overview of the work of the
National Executive over the preceding six months. Aziz, National Deputy Chairperson Angela Regnier,
National Treasurer Dave Hare and other members of the National Exe~utive highlighted sections of the report.

2006/11:050 MOTION
Local61/Local24

Be it resolved that consideration of the National Executive report be postponed to closing plenary.

CARRIED

14. OTHER BUSINESS

..

2006/11,051 EMERGENCY MOTION
Locai 70/Local 84

Whereas the National Education of Workers Union - Section 22 (SNTE) of Oaxacan Teachers went
on strike due to severely deteriorating standards of living and were met by Oaxaca govemment
sanctioned violent and repressive tactics to suppress the striking teachers in June 2006; and

Whereas in response to Oaxacan Govemor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz's repression the People's Popular
Assembly of Oaxaca (APPO) was created in order to promote community-based action, popular
decision-making and the unification of more than 3qO different organizations and groups committed
to an alternative economic and political model; and

Whereas Mexico's President-elect, Felipe Calderon made clear to Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper in late-October 2006 that violence must not be used to solve the problems in
Oaxaca; and

. Whereas Mexican President Vincente Fox thereafter sent federal police into Oaxaca to dismantle
the APPO in late-October 2006; and

Whereas over 85 citizens, including several teachers and students are known to be in the custody
offederal police; and

Whereas approximately 50 citizens, inclUding several students and teachers, have now been
disappeared; and

Whereas federal police have shut-down several citizen-based free radio stations in Oaxaca;

, Whereas teachers and APPO members have retreated to the autonomous university in Oaxaca
City; and

Whereas the people of APPO are in imminent and constant danger of ongoing govemment
sanctioned vioience and human-rights violations; and
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Whereas the people of APPO have sent out an urgent call for international support;

Whereas Jean Pierre Kingsley, CEO of Elections Canada, accepted Mexico's highest state award,
the Aguila, in September 2006 for his role in supporting and consolidating democracy in Mexico;
and

Whereas Canadians, the Canadian government, Elections Canada.must not support govemment
sanctioned anti-democratic practices in Mexico by accepting awards celebrating Mexican
democracy; therefore

Be it resolved thet a letter condemning the actions of the Mexican government in Oaxaca and
demanding the immediate release of all political prisoners, a federal investigation into
disappearances, the prosecution of death squads, and the immediate resignation of Oaxacan
Governor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz be written;

Be ti further resolved that a letter condemning the inaction of the Canadian government in respect
of the events in Oaxaca and demanding that the Canadian government make the same demands
of the Mexicangovernment as outlined above bewritten;

Be it further resolved that the Latin American Solidarity Committee campaign demanding that
Elections Canada CEO Jean Pierre Kingsley return the Aguila aware, which he recently received
from the government of Mexico for helping to "consolidate democracy in Mexico" be supported; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to support the letter writing campaign of
the Latin American Solidarity Committee.

2006/11:052 MOTION TO REFER
Local 70/Local 84

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :051 be referred to the Campaigns and Government Relations
Forum.'

CARRIED

2006/11,051 REFERRED

15. ANNOUNCEMENTS

A series of logistical announcements were made.

16. RECESS

2006/11 :053 .MOTION TO RECESS
Local 71/Local 93

Be it resolved that plenary be recessed until 13:00, Saturday, November 25, :W06.

CARRIED

18:34 the meeting recessed.
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CALL BACK TO ORDER-Saturday, November 25, 2006

14:46 the meeting was called back to order by Plenary Speaker Sylvia Sioufi.

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 03
Local 75
Local 05
Local 73
Local 18
Local 33
Local 76
Local 26
Local 61
Local 13
Local 72

Local 66
Local 53
Local 86
Local 04
Local 23
Local 15
Local 89
Local 44

Local 42
Local 21

Local 90
Local 09
Local101
Local 17

Local 37
Locai 96
Local103
Local 38

Local 08

Local 82
Locai 28

. Local102
Local 78
Local 01

Local 92
Local 93

. Local 54
Local 62
Local 32

(
Local 30
Local104

~/ Local 88

University 01 Brilish Columbia Students' Union-Okanagan
Camosun College Student Society
Capllano Students' Union
City Centre Students' Union
Douglas Students' Union
Emily Carr Students' Union
King Edward Students' Union
Kwantlen Student Association
Malaspina Students' Union
College 01New Caledonia Students' Association
North Island Students' Union
Northern Lights College Student Association'
Northwest Community College Students' Association
Okanagan College Students' Union
College of the Rockies Students' Union
Selkirk Students' Association
Simon Fraser Students' Society
Thompson Rivers University Stud.ents'Union
Universttyol Victoria Graduate Students' Society
Unlverslty ot Victoria Students' Society

Alberta College of Art and Design Students' Association
University 01 Calgary Graduate Students' Association

First Nations University 01Canada Students' Association
Universtty 01 Regin,! Students' Union
Universtty01 Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association
Universttyol Saskatchewan Students' Union

Brandon University Students' Union
University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association
University 01 Manitoba Students' Union
Association des etudiantes et etudiants du College universitaire
de Saint-Boniface
University 01Wim})peg Students' Association

Algoma University Students' Association
Atkinson Students' Association
Brock University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton University Graduate Students' Association
Carleton University Students' Association
Association studiante de la Cite Collegiale'
Student Association of George Brown College
Glendon College Students' Union
University 01Guelph Central Student Association
University 01Guelph Graduate Students' Association
Lakehead University Student Union
Laurentian University Students' General Association
Laurentian Association 01Mature and Part-time Students
Association des etudlantes et efudiants Irancophones de l'Unlversite
Laurentienne

Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Absent
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present

Present
Present

Present
Present by proxy
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present by proxy
Absent

Present by proxy
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Local 64
Local 95

Local 91
Local 83

Local 68
Local 84

Local 63
Local 70
Local 31

Absent
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present by proxy
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Absent
Present
Present

Present

Absent
Present
Absent

Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Local 39
Local 20
Local 25
Local 94

Local 47
Local 56
Local 48
Local 49

Local 27
Local 24
Local105
Local 85
Local 99
Local 97
Local 19
Local 98
Local 71

McMaster University Graduate Students Association
Nipissing University Student Union
Ontario College of Art and Design Students' Union
University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant(e)s
diplome(e)s de l'Universite d'Ottawa
Queen's Universtty Society of Graduate and professional Students
Ryerson Students' Union
Continuing Education Students' Association of Ryerson
Saint Paul Universtty Students' Association
Scarborough Campus Students' Union
University of Toronto Association of Part-Time Undergraduate Students
University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union
Universtty of Toronto Students' Union
Trent Central Student Association
Trent Graduate Students' Association'
Universtty of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students
Wilfrid Laurier Universtty Graduate Students' Association
University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society
University of Windsor Students' Alliance
University of Windsor Organization of Part-Time University Students'
York Federation of Students
York Universtty Graduate Students' Association

Concordia Student Union
Concordia Universtty Graduate Students' Association
Students' Society of McGill Universlty"

Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill

Local 67 University of NewHrunswick Graduate Students Association

Holland College Student Union
University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Student Association
University of Prince Edward Island Student Union

Acadia Students' Union
Cape Breton Universtty Students' Union
Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students'

Local 11 University of King's College Students' Union
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University StudentS' Union
Local 07 Student Union of NSCAD University
Local 69 Association generale des etudlants de l'Universite Sainte-Anne

. Local 36 Grenfell College Student Union
Local 45 Marine Institute Students' Union
LocaI100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland
Local 35 Memorial Universtty of Newfoundland Students' Union
Local 46 College of the North Atlantic Students' Union

* Prospective member

Sioufi declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. PRESENTATION OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT

National Treasurer David Hare highlighted sections of the Revised 2006-2007 Budget.

2006/11:054 MOTION
Local 53/Local 3

Be tt resolved that the final draft Revised 2006-2007 BUdgetbe adopted as presented.

CARRIED
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2006/11 :055 MOTION
Local 27/Local 72

Be it resolved that the Budget Committee Report be accepted.

CARRIED

3. PRESENTATION OF THE ORGANISATIONAL AND SERVICES DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT

BC National Executive Representative Shamus Reid said that the Organisational and Services
Development Committee had undertaken an extensive review of the Federation services in addition to
considering the motions that had been served with notice for consideration at the general meeting.

2006/11:018 MOTION
Local 91/Local 103

Whereas the Federation's press review is printed twice a year and is included in every general
meeting delegate binder; and

Whereas, in recent years, the press review has been approximately 100 pages in length; and

Whereas the Federation strives to be as environmentally conscious as posslole: therefore

Be it resolved that the press review be provided to general meeting delegates in digitai format, such
as on a compact disc, instead of hard copy.

2006/11 :056 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 76/Loca13

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :018 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that one paper copy of the press review distributed at general meetings be provided
to each member local;

Be it further resolved that the remaining general meeting delegates receive a copy of the press
review in digital format, such as PDF; and

Be it further resolved that the press review be posted on the Federation's website; and

Be it further resolved that further ways to reduce the cost and environmental impact of all materials
distributed to delegates at general meetings be investigated."

2006/11:057 MOTION TO AMEND
Local44/Local 48

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :056 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that one paper copy of the press review distributed at general meetings be provided
to each member local;

Be it further resolved that the-remaining general meeting delegates receive a copy oflhe press
review in digital format, such as PDF;

Be it further resolved that with a minimum of two weeks advance notice prior to the start of a
general meeting, member locals may request additional hard copy versions of the press review;

Be it further resolved that the press review be posted on the Federation's website; and

Be it further resolved that further ways to reduce the cost and environmental impact of all materials
distributed to delegates at general meetings be investigated."

CARRIED

2006/11:056 CARRIED AS AMENDED

2006/11:018 CARRIED AS AMENDED
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2006/11:046 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 105/Local 13

Be it resolved that the Operations Polley, Programmes, be amended to include:

Access to Federation Services

The Federation shall maka every attempt to ensure that allprogrammes shall be open toall individual
members ormember iocalassociations regardless ofage, sex, country oforigin, race, national ethnic
religion, disabiilties, marital status, sexual orientation, political belief or socio-aconomic background.

2006/11:058 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 42/Locai 4

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :046 be amended to read:

"Be it resoived that the Operations Policy, Programmes, be amended to include:

Access to Federation Services

The Federation shall make every attempt to ensure that the full range of tisprogrammes and services
shall beopen and availabie to theentirety of its membership inkeeping with theFederation's indusive
practices."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local105/Local13

Be it resolved that the Operations Policy, Programmes be amended to include:

Participation in Student Work Abroad Programme

Any new country wishing toparticipate in theStudent work Abroad Programme shall satisfy the
conditions outlined inthe policy Access toFederation Services.

MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE
Students' Society of McGiiI University/Local 3

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :048 be substituted willi the following:

"Be It resolved that the Operations Policy, Programmes, be amended to Include:

Participation in Student Work Abroad Programme

The Federation shall seek to make available information regarding thesocial and political conditions in
any country participating intheStudent Work Abroad Programme, as ~ relates to the Access to
Federation Services policy, to any participants requesting them.

CARRIED

2006/11:048 CARRIED AS AMENDED

2006/11:060 MOTION
Local 42/Local32

Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students operates as a national organisation representing the'
needs and goals of many diverse perspectives; .

Whereas the media may not in all instances report preciselyWhat they are told; and

Whereas recent events have ii1ustrated the need for effective and proactivecommunication with the
media; therefore

Be It resolved that a focused review of existing communications policy be undertaken that ensures
that a clear representation of the Federation's intentions, and unambiguousmessagebe presented
whenever dealing with the media.

CARRIED
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2006/11:061 MOTION
Local 13/Local105

Be it resolved that the Organisationaland ServicesDevelopmentCommittee Reportbe accepted.

CARRIED

4. PRESENTATION OF REPORTS BY CAUCUSES AND CONSTITUENCY GROUPS

a. Caucuses

Aboriginal Students

Aboriginal Students' Representative Jarita Greyeyes said that the Aboriginal Caucus discussed the
importance of supporting and contributing to AIDS Awareness Week. She encouraged locals to
include Aboriginal delegates in their delegations to national general meetings.

Graduate Students

Graduate Students' Representative Meghan Galiant said that in addition to reviewing the motions
that had been submitted with notice, the Caucus had reviewed its activities over the previous six
months, including the campaign against the commercialisation of research and whlstlebiower
protection. She reported that the Caucus had supported students and their inteliectual property
rights. She said that the Caucus had worked closely with the CNCS (Le Conseil nationale des cycles
superieures), the graduate component of the Federation etudlante universitaire du Quebec. She said
that the Caucus adopted a motion formalising the relationship between the two bodies and agreeing
to work together on issues of common concern. .

b. Constituency Groups

Student Artists Constituency Group

No report.

Students of Colour Constituency Group

Amanda Aziz reported that the Students of Colour Constituency Group had discussed the name of
the Group and whether it was still appropriate. She said that the Group also discussed the Day of
Action and how to most effectively engage students of colour in the campaign.

Students with Disabilities Constituency Group

No report.

Francophone Students Constituency Group

Francophone Students' Representative Katherine Boushel said that among other issues, the Group
discussed the work that member locals had been undertaking for the National Day of Action.

International Students Constituency Group

Local 38 delegate Fatima Bintou Nidiaye delegate said that the International Students Constituency
Group discussed the importance of allowing international students to work off campus. She said that
it was importantto provide international students with support because they were often unfamiliar
with the laws and the realities of living in Canada.

Queer Students Constituency Group

Local 75 delegate Jaden Keitlah and Local 1 delegate Katie Mcintyre reported on a number of
upcoming events thatwould address issues relating to queer students.

Women Students' Constituency Group

Women's Representative Sarah Amyot said that the Women Students' Constituency Group
discussed both the Childcare Act, which passed its second reading in the House of Commons and
the impact of federal funding cuts to childcare on ali the provinces. She said that the Group also
shared information on ways to effectiveiy establish women's or equality centres on campus.
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15:36 the meeting recessed.

15:57 the meeting .reconvened.

8. PRESENTATION OF THE CAMPAIGNS & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS FORUM REPORT

Aziz noted that the following delegates had attended the Campaigns and Government Relations
Committee and had been omitted from the Committee report: Local 82 delegate Carson Sargent, Local
105 delegate Gail Alivio, Local 89 delegate Elizabeth Nijdam, Local 93 delegate Meghan King, Local 71
delegate Julia Fryer..She asked delegates to amend their reports accordinly.

a. Proposal for Campaign about Administrator Salaries

2006/11:008 MOTION
Local103/Local96

Whereas the Federation supports the right to an allordable and accessible post-secondary
education; and

Whereas the Federation supports the elimination of tuition and other incidental user fees; and

Whereas the Federation supports the democratisation of governing boards of post-secondary
lnstitutions, with the intent of being representative of and accountable to the communities served by
these iristitutions;and

Whereas unionised faculty and stall at post-secondary institutions commonly receive increases in
wages approximately equivaient to the rate of inflation; and

Whereas university administrators, deans of faculties, and directors of schools and libraries are
management, and have their salary increases determined by their peers with varying degrees of
accountability to University boards; and

Whereas many universities have seen significant increases in the salaries of senioruniversity
administrators in the face of declining per-capita government funding, rising tuition fees and
comparatively lower faculty and support-stall wage increases; therefure

Be it resolved that research be undertaken on ihe history of salary increases for university
administrators, deans of faculties, and directors of schools and libraries across the country; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to campaign against administrative salary
increases as long as tuition fees in Canada are rising.

2006/11:062 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 27/Local1

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :008 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that research be undertaken on the history of salary increases fur senior university
administrators, deans of faculties. and directors of schools and libraries across the country; and

Be it further resolved that member iocais be encouraged to campaign against senior administrative
salary increases as long as tuition fees in Canada are rising." -

CARRIED

2006/11:063 MOTION TO AMEND
..Local 75!Local 93

Be It resolved that Motion-2006/11 :008 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that research be undertaken on the history of salary increases for senior post
secondary institution administrators, deans of facultles, and directors of schools and libraries
across the country; and

Be It further resolved that member locals be encouraged to campaign against senior administrative
salary increases. as long as tuition fees in Canada are rising."

CARRIED
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2006/11,008 CARRIED AS AMENDED

b. Pr0l>0sal for Campaign for International Students' Health and Dental Insurance

2006/11,014 MOTION
Local 8/Local1 03

Whereas intemational students currently are not covered under most provincial health insurance
plans; and

Whereas international students are required to take out such health coverage as a condition of their
study permit; and

Whereas the purchase of such coverage is extremely costly and does not provide adequate
coverage, often proViding assistance oniy in emergency situations; therefore

Be it resolved that provincial govemments be lobbied to include international students in provincia!
health insurance plans at no cost to international students;

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to lobby their university administrations to
support the right of international students to be included in these plans; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write to their respective provincial
governments supporting the right of international students to be included in these plans.

2006/11,064 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 94/Local 68

Be it resolved that the word "university" in Motion-2006/11 :014 be replaced with the words "post
secondary lnstitution".

CARRIED

2006/11:014 CARRIED AS AMENDED

c. Proposal for Campaign for Intemational Students' to Seek Local Elections

2006/11:016 MOTION
Local 8/Local 103

Whereas international students are required to study full-time in order to rnaintain their study
permit; and

Whereas the democratically elected executive positions of many students' unions are full-tirne
positions requiring that the elected leadership of students' unions take a lighter course load; and

Whereas this makes it difficutt for international students to run for executive positions in their local
students' union; therefore

Be it resolved that the federal government be lobbied to have the position of elected leadership of a
local students' union be recognized for course equivalency for the purposes of meeting the
requirements of a study permit; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write letters supporting the right of
International students to participate in their students' union,

2006/11:064 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 17/Local 103

Be it resolved that the first clause of Motion 2006/11 :016 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that the federal government and administrations be lobbied to have the position of
election leadership of a local students' union be recognized for course equivalency for the purposes
of meeting the requirements of a study permit; and"

CARRIED

2006/11,016 CARRIED AS AMENDED
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d. Proposal for Emergency Response Plans

2006/11:020 MOTION
Locai 91/Local 103

Whereas the fundamental goal of a students' union is to serve the best interests of its membership;
and

Whereas proper planning and preparedness helps to increase the safety of the student popuiation
in the event of emergency; and

Whereas too few post-secondary institutions have prepared sufficient emergency pians for any
event other than fire; therefore

Be tt resolved that member locals be encouraged to meet with their institutional administrators to
collectiveiy discuss and develop emergency response plans; and'

Be tt further resolved that member locals ensure that students, facuity, and staff are made aware of
all emergency procedures, .

2006/11 :065 MOTION TO AMEND
Students' Society of McGill University/Locai 17

B,e it resolved that Mofion-2006/11 :020 be amended to include:

"Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to share the information with each other."

CARRIED

2006/11:066 MOTION TO AMEND
Locai 4/Local1 05

Be it resolved that the second clause of Motion 2006/11 :020 be amended to read:

"Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to ensure that students, faculty, and staff
are made aware of emergency procedures,"

CARRIED

2006/11:020 CARRIED AS AMENDED

e. Proposal for Campaign to Eliminate Tuition Fees

2006/11:022 MOTION
Locel35/Locei 103

Whereas the Newfoundland and Labrador government has frozen and reduced tuttlon fees for each
of the last eight years; and

Whereas tuition fees in Newfoundiand and Labrador are now the second lowest in Canada; and

Whereas the fee freezes and reductions in Newfoundland and Labrador have been matched with
increased operating grants of 100% since 1999; and

Whereas the fee freezes and reductions have resulted in enroiment increases every year, after a
massive enrolment decline when fees were rising in the 1990s; and -

Whereas Premier Danny Williams responded to the Federation's call to eliminate tuttion fees by
saying that he was unable to do so because of pressure on the province to allow fees to rise; and

Whereas the elimination of tuition fees in Newfoundland and Labrador will put downward pressure
on tuition fees in other provinces; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send letters to the Premier of Newfoundland
and Labrador, and the Newfoundland and Labrador component of the Fed erafion , supporting the
elimination of tuition fees,

CARRIED
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f. Proposal for Campaign to Support Students' Space

2006/11:028 MOTION
Local 97/Local 103

Whereas the University of Toronto administration has threatened to evict Local 97, the Association
of Part-Time Undergraduate Students, from its current office space at Woodsworth College; and

Whereas in response to the actions of Local 97, the University has accepted a proposal for an
alternative office sile located, adjacent to Woodsworth College, which meets many of the needs.
and concems of Local 97 and its diverse membership; and

Whereas the University of Toronto administration is now insisting that Local 97 accept this space
under unfair conditions which would serve to stifle the Local's political expression and the
accessibility to its members, specifically, by not providing a binding lease, or any assurance that
accessibility upgrades and other renovations will be undertaken; therefore

Be it resolved that the University of Toronto Administration's refusal to offer Local 97 a binding
lease for lhe proposed office relocation site, or any assurance thataccesslblllty upgrades and other
renovations will be undertaken, be condemned; and

Be it further resolved that the following demands presented by Local 97 be supported;
- The University grant Local 97 a lease arrangement for office space in the Margaret Fletcher

Building and guarantee accessibility upgrades and other necessary renovations.
- The lease grant the space for an amount of time that will give Local 97 permanent access to the

space (i.e. 50 years); and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to write letters of support for the demands
of Local 97.

2006/11:067 MOTION
Local 97/Local 103

Be it resolved that the first clause in Motion 2006/11 :028 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that Local 97 be supported in efforts to secure adequate office space with required
accessibility and renovation upgrades."; and

Be it further resolved that the second clause be deleted.

2006/11 :068 MOTION
Local 54/Local 88

Be it resolved that the last clause in Motion 2006/11 :028 be amended to read:

"Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to wrile letters of support for these
demands."

2006/11:069 MOTION TO POSTPONE
Local 97/Students' Society of McGill

Be It resolved that Motions-2006/11 :028,2006/11 :067 ana 2006/11 :068 be postponed indefinitely..

CARRIED

2006/11:068 POSTPONED

2006/11:067 POSTPONED

2006/11:028 POSTPONED

g. Proposal for Sustainable Students' Unions Campaign

2006/11:030 MOTION
Local 17/Local 103

Whereas students unions and post-secondary institutions have large ecological footprints and
significant purchasing power; and .
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Whereas students unions and post-secondary institutions across the country have stepped up to
lead the sustain ability movement on their campuses by implementing initiatives focused on
improving ecologicai integrity, social equity, and economic security; and

Whereas on-campus sustainability initiatives can activeiy engage the knowiedge of the university
community to address the social and ecological challenges faced both now and in the future; and

Whereas student unions and post-secondary institutions have the potential to influence
communities, governments, business, and industry in the adoption of sustainable practices;
therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to take up the "Student Unions for Sustainability"
campaign by committing to strategically implement people, policy, planning and projects that will
institutionalize sustainability comprehensively into the organization to effectively use limited
flnanclal resources: and

Be ,itfurther resolved that member locals be encouraged to utilize the Sustainable Campuses
"Student Unions for Sustalnability" campaign database of Sierra Youth Coalition documents and

. become Sustainable Campuses Coalition Partners; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to develop as models of sustainable
practices to advocate for sustainability on their campuses, as well as In communities, governments,
business, end industry.

CARRIED

h. Proposal for Campaign for International Students' Tuition Fees Reduction

.2006/11 :032 MOTION
Local 75/Local 103

Whereas international students are now able to work off campus; and

Whereas there have been reports that some administrators are using right to work off campus to
justify further tuition fee increases; and

Whereas the Federation worked for the right to work off to improve international students quality of
. life; therefore

Be It resolved that a campaign be commenced to lobby educational institutions and Canadian
governments to ensure that International Students receive the full beneflt of income·earned from
off-campus employment; and

Be it further resolved that the campaign to reduce tuition fees also include a reduction for
International students.

2006/11:069 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 48/Local 105

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :032 be amended to include:

"Be Itfurther resolved. that an awareness campaign be developed and undertaken to raise
awareness and debunk misconceptions about issues surrounding International students such as
international students are wealthy, through the production of materials including posters and flyers."

2006/11:070 MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT
Local 27/Local 98

Be it resolved the Motion-2006111 :069 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved the Motion-2006/11 :032 be amended to include:

Be It further resolved that an awareness campaign be developed and undertaken to raise
awareness and debunk misconceptions about issues surrounding international students."

CARRIED

2006/11:069 CARRIED AS AMENDED
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2006/11 :071 MOTION
Local 38/Local44

Be it resolved that the first clause in Motion-2006/t t :032 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that a campaign be undertaken to lobby educational institutions and Canadian
governments to ensure that international students receive the full benefit of off-campus
employment; and"

CARRIED

2006/11:032 CARRIED AS AMENDED

i. Proposal for Campaign to Restore Funding for Summer Career Placement
Program

2006/11 :040 MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas the federal Conservative government unilaterally cut funding for the Summer Career
Placement Program by $55 million in September of this year; and

Whereas this. represents a 50 percent reduction in funding for the programme and will result in the
elimination of up to 25,000 summer jobs for students; and

Whereas this decision was taken without any public or stakeholder consultation and without
consideration of proposals for improving the programme; and

Whereas the Summer Career Placement Program piays an important roie for small businesses and
community organisations throughout Canada; and

Whereas the Summer Career Placement Program often provides opportunities for students to earn
meaningful wages during the summer months and to gain valuabie work experience in fields
related to their studies; therefore

Be it resolved that the recent cuts to the Summer Career Placement Program be denounced;

Be it further resolved that the federal government be called upon to immediately restore funding to
the Summer Career Placement Program; and

Be it further resolved that a campaign kit, including a fact sheet on the programme and a sample
letter to Members of Parliament, be created and distributed to member iocals.

CARRIED

j. Prop.osal for Campaign to Promote Sustainability

2006/11,042 MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas students' unions should strive to promote sustainabllity on their campuses; and

Whereas many students' unions have ethical purchasing policies already in place; and

Whereas these policies often extend to creating sustainable, environmentally sound campuses;
and

Whereas very few recycling companies will recycle Styrofoam; and

Whereas Styrofoam is created from benzene, a known carcinogen that can cause bone marrow
damage, a decrease in red blood cells, excessive bieeding and immune system depression,
increasing the chance of infection; and

Whereas some universities in Canada, like Ryerson University, have opted to exchange Styrofoam
for corn and sugar based products in their food service iocations; and

Whereas these products are biodegradable; therefore

Be it resolved that memberlocals be encouraged to iobby their institutions to repiace Styrofoam
containers with biodegradable alternatives; and
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Be if further resolved that, wherever possible, member locals strive to replace Styrofoam containers
with biodegradable alternatives in their own operations.

CARRIED

k. Proposal for Camp'lign to Restore Status of Women Funding

2006/11:044 MOTION
Local 24/Local 103

Whereas the federal Conservative government unilaterally cut $5 million in funding from the $13
million annual budget of the Status of Women Canada, a governmental agency which funds
organisations that monitor and work to uphold Canada's accountability to the principles of equality
enshrined in the Charter and in the UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Women; and

Whereas the federal Conservative government also changed the mandate and operation of Status
of Women Canada by dropping the word "equality" from the agency's goals and declaring that it
would not longer fund women's groups that undertake advocacy, lobbying, or general research; and

Whereas this cut nunscounter to Stephen Harper's campaign promise during the last federal
election, in which he pledged to "take concrete and immediate measures ... to ensure that Canada
fully upholds its commitments to women"; and

"Whereas the Status of Women Canada is an important agency that works to "advance equality for
women by addressing women's economic, social, political and legal situation" and increase
women's Involvement in the decision-making or publlc policy process; therefore

Be it resolved that the recent cuts to the Status of Women Canada be denounced;

Be it further resolved that the federai government be called upon to immediately restore all funding
to the Status of Women Canada and to reverse changes made to its mandate;

Be it further resolved that a campaign kit, including a fact sheet on the Status of Women Canada
and a sample letter to Members OfParliament be created and distributed to member locals; and

Be It resolved that the Statusreport.ca campaign, a non-partisan, unaffiliated campaign dedicated
to raising awareness about the importance of the Status of Women Canada, be endorsed and
supported.

CARRIED

I. Proposal to Support Striking Mexican Teachers

2006/11:051 MOTION
Local 84/Local 70

Whereas the National Education of Workers Union - Section 22 (SNTE) of Oaxacan Teachers
went on strike due to severely deteriorating standards of living and were met by Oaxaca
government-sanctioned violent and repressive tactics to suppress the striking teachers in June
2006; and

Whereas in response to Oaxacan Governor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz's repression, the People's Popular
Assembly of Oaxaca (APPO) was created in order to promote community-based action, popular
decision-making and the unification of more than 350 different organizations and groups committed
to an alternative economic and political model; and ,

Whereas Mexico's President-elect, Felipe Calderon made clear to Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper in late-October 2006 that violence must not be used to solve the problems in
Oaxaca; and

Whereas Mexican President Vincente Fox thereafter.sent federal police into Oaxaca to dismantle
the APPO in late-October 2006; and

Whereas over 85 citizens, including seVeral teachers and Students are known to be in the custody
offederal police; and '.

Whereas approximately 50 citizens, inCluding several students and teachers, have now
disappeared; and
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Whereas federal police have shutdown several citizen-based free radio stations in Oaxaca; and

Whereas teachers and APPO members have retreated to the autonomous university in Oaxaca
City; and

Whereas the people of APPO are In imminent and constant danger of ongoing govemment
sanctioned violence and human-rights violations; and

Whereas the people of APPO have sent out an urgent cali for intemational support; and

Whereas Jean Pierre Kingsley, CEO of Elections Canada, accepted Mexico's highest state award,
the Aguila, in September 2006 for his role in supporting and consolidating democracy in Mexico:
and

Whereas Canadians, the Canadian govemment, and Elections Canada must not support
government-sanctioned anti-democratic practices in Mexico by accepting awards ceiebrating
Mexican democracy; therefore

Be it resolved that the a letter condemning the actions of the Mexican govemment in Oaxaca and
demanding the immediate release of all political prisoners, a federal investigation Into
disappearances, the prosecution of death squads, and the immediate resignation of Oaxacan
Governor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz be sent; and

Be it further resoived that a letter condemning the inaction of the Canadian government in respect
of the events in Oaxaca and demanding that the Canadian government make the same demands
of the Mexican government as outlined above be sent; and

Be it further resolved that the Latin American Solidarity Committee campaign demanding that
Elections Canada CEO Jean Pierre Kingsiey retum the Aguila award, which he recently received
from the govemment of Mexico for helping to "consolidate democracy in Mexico" be supported; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to support the letter writing campaign of
the Latin American Solidarity Committee.

Local 13 delegate Valentine Crawford stated that his Local was in a conflict of interest and as a
result, had to abstain.

2006/11:072 MOTION TO DIVIDE
Locai 27/Loca121

Be it resolved that Motion-200611 :051 be divided.

2006/11:051·A MOTION
Local 84/Local 70

Be it resolved that a letter condemning the actions ~fthe Mexican government in Oaxaca and
demanding the immediate release of all political prisoners, a federal investigation into
disappearances, the prosecution of death squads, and the immediate resignation of Oaxacan
Govemor Ulises Ruiz Ortiz be sent; 'and

Be it furtherresolved that a letter condemning the inaction olthe Canadian govemment in respect
, of the events in Oaxaca and demanding that the Canadian government make the same demands
of the Mexican govemment as outlined above be sent.

CARRIED

ABSTENTION: Local 13

2006/11,051·B MOTION
Local 84/Locai 70

Be it resolved that the Latin American Solidarity Committee campaign demanding that Elections
Canada CEO Jean Pierre Kingsley return the Aguila award, which he recently received from the
government of Mexico for helping to "consolidate democracy in Mexico" be supported; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to support the letter writing campaign of
the Latin American Solidarity Committee.

CARRIED

ABSTENTlON,LocaI13
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m. Proposal to Lobby Health Canada

2006/11:073 MOTION
Students' Society of McGill University/Local 98

Whereas Herna-Ouebec and Canadian Blood Services often undertake blood donation clinics on
campus; and

Whereas the Federation has previously conducted a campaign to lobby Health Canada to change
lts policy on blood donation for men who have sex with men because it is discriminatory and gives
students a false sense of security about what constitutes unsafe sex; and

Whereas current blood donation policies piace a lifetime ban on, among other groups, men who
have had sex with men; and .

Whereas Herna-Ouebec acknowledges that the policy excluded potential donors based on
irrelevant personal characteristics and not factors in blood safety and has called for a repeal of this
policy; and .

Whereas a policy change requires the consent ofHealth Canada, who has so far refused; therefore

Be It resolved that Health Canada and the U.S.A. Food and Drug Administration be lobbied to
change their policy on blood donation from men who have had sex with men and from people who
are prevented from donating blood based on other irrelevant personal characteristics; and

Be it further resolved that Herna-Ouebec and Canadian Blood Services be asked to participate in
the campaign; and

Be it further resolved that materials be prepared and distributed to member locals who wish to use
them. .

CARRIED

2006/11:074 MOTION
Local 3/Local 53

Be Ii resolved that the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum Report be accepted.

CARRIED

9. PRESENTATION OF THE ELECTORAL COMMITTEE REPORT

a. National Deputy Chairperson By-Election

2006/11:075 MOTION
Local 61/Local95

Be it resolved that Brent Farrington (Local 91) be ratified as the National Deputy Chairperson for
the remainder of the 2006-2007 term.

CARRIED

b. National Executive .Elections

i. National Chairperson

2006/11:076 MOTION
Local llLocal 103

Be it resoived that Amanda Aziz (Local 103) be ratified as the National Chairperson for the 2007
2008 term.

CARRIED
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ii. National Deputy Chairperson

2006/11:077 MOTION
Local 91/Local13

Be it resolved that Brent Farrington (Local 91) be ratifiedas the NationalDeputy Chairperson for
the 2007-2008term.

CARRIED

iii. National Treasurer

2006/11:078 MOTION
Local 24/Local 105

Be it resolved that Ben Lewis (Local 24) be ratified as the National Treasurer for the 2007-2008
term.

CARRIED

c. Travel C.U.T.S Board Elections

2006/11 :079 MOTION
Local7/Local3

Be it resolved that Dave Hare (Local 11) be ratified as the Travel C.U.T.S. Board Representative
for the 2007-2009term.

CARRIED

2006/11,080 MOTION
Local 33/Local27

Be it resolved that the Electoral Committee Report be accepted.

CARRIED

10. PRESENTATION OF THE POLICY REVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

2006/11:010 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "Performance Indicators" policy be repealed and replaced with the follOWing:

Preamble

Aquaitylearning experiance forstudents is rooted inthamaintanance ofanaccessible and publicly
funded post-secondary education system within which individual institutions are governed
autonomously, through localand transparent democratic structures. By establishing and maintaining the
availability oftheresources necessary to procure both the academic and physical infrastructure vital 10
the achievement of quality education, and byensuring thatsuch resources are allocated onthebasis of
peer review and democratic decision-making, students, faculty, and academic staff can bestcollaborate
tomeet the academic, educational, and research mission ofourpublic post-secondary instilutions. The
foundation ofourpublic instilutions istheiruniversality, meaning thatallqualified individuals areentitled
toparticipate inpost-secondary education. It is,therefore, notpossible to obtain quality in post
secondary education atthe expense ofaffordability, asboth factors affeel the leaming experience.
Universality also cannot be guaranteed in a system within which publicly funded research is encouraged
tobecommercially oriented and privately subsidised and owned. The quality ofeducation must,
therefore, be judged in light of:

Accessibility and affordability;
The degree to which decision-making, with respeel toall aspects ofa university's operation, are
conducted intransparent, accountable, representative, and democratic bodies; and
The extent towhich research perfonned through a public instilution is conducted free from private,
corporate and commercial interest and ownership.
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Therefore, the achievement ofeducational quality isdependentupon the availability ofadequate public
resources.

Post-secondary education funds need tobe directed atensuring quality and accessibility throughout the
entire system. Geographic location should notplayarole indetermining quality oraccess.

Many attempts tomeasure quality lnpcst-secondary education have been Initiated bygovernments as
part ofan effort tointroduce accountability and transparency inrelation topublic subsidies ofcolieges
and universities. Such attempts often focus on evaluating the government's "return" on its investment
and rely on very simple output indicators, including graduation and employment rates, and post
graduation earnings. In some instances, asisthe case with Key Performance Indicators introduced in
provinces such as Ontario, governments have punitiveiy tied public institutional funding to such output
measurements.

Just as quality cannot be determined simply byquantifying outputs"so too can it not be determined by
considering financial indicators, including tuition fees, endowment income, and research
commercialisation, aspositive indicators of institutional educationai quality and "reputation." Such
measures, which are often used in education 'consumer gUides", iike the annual Maclean's rankings,
Ignore the fact that high tuition fees, corporate activity, and reliance on endowment revenue, like poor
quality, are symptoms ofinsufficient government funding. In such aprivatised environment, accessibility,
diversity, and academic integrity inevitabiy suffer. Quality assessments that evaluate endowment levels
and institutional "reputations' tend toexacerbate institutional inequalities byprMleging older institutions,
and those situated ln major urban and financial centres.

The assessment ofquaiity based on the evaluation ofoutput measures, like those identified above,
leads policy makers todisregard the importance of input factors, such as professor/student ratios.
academic contact time,facuity workload', lab and technoiogy resources, and the actual process of
learning that takes place incolieges and universities, '

Policy

The Federation believes th atany quality assessment council orbody established atthe federal or
provincial level with the purpose ofassessing ormonitoring quality needs tobe based on:

Accountability and transparency ofthe councils orbodies themselves;
Stakehoider involvement that Includes Vital members ofthe university community; students and
faculty; and
The use ofsystematic definitions ofquality designed through aprocess involving major stakeholders
that go beyond methodologically simplistic "indicators".

The Federation supports adefinition ofeducatlonai quality. assessment tools, and funding initiatives
that:

emphasise universal accessibility and affordability;
emphasise the importance ofpublic funding;
are detemnined bythe needs ofthe specific iearning environment;
consider academic resource indicators that include, but are not limited to: class size; faculty-to
student ratios; number offuli-time topart-time lecturers; faculty jobsecurity (e.g, tenure); level of
faculty education; faculty workioad; frequency ofstudent contact with faculty and/or other advisors;
the diversity offaculty; faculty publication rates and/or professional experience;
consider institutional resource indicators that inclUde, but are not limited io:the number of library
holdings; the availability and breadth ofstudent support services; infomnation technology services;
research infrastructure; institutional facilities; and physicai plant;
consider educational outcomes that emphasise accessibility and student success, including, but not
limited to: diversity ofenrolment; persistence, retention and graduation rates; educational satisfaction;
and continued education;
consider educational outcomes that emphasise graduate skill sets, including, but not limited to:
critical thinking; problem solving; analytic reasoning; interpersonai understanding; written
communication; technical knowledge; creativity, innovation and creative thinking; and applied skills;
consider educational outcomes. that emphasise social value, including, but not limited to:civic
engagement; literacy; and workforCe competitiveness;
are based on consideration ofspecific institutional structures and levels ofdemocratic Involvement,
facilities ofpeer review, and ievels ofstudent consuitation; and,
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- consider, only asafinal measure, educational outcomes that emphasise individual value, including,
but notlimited to:graduation rales; employment rates; post-graduation eamings; and job-satisfaction.

The Federation supports govemment policy that:
ensures adequate public funding for the promotion ofhigh levels ofquality throughout and within the
system ofpublic post-secondary education;
allows public post-secondary education Institutions to be autonomous and realise their potential for
excellence without compromising access; and
establishes public standards ineducational quality, while remaining sensitive to differences between
and among institutions.

The Federation opposes government policy that:
ties public funding for public post-secondary education institutions, inany way, tooutput
measurements;
emphasises "competitiveness" amongst public Institutions;
undennines the consistency ofquality between and among public institutions; and
attempts to regulate the content ofcourses and/or teaching and/or research programs atinstitutional
levels.

MOTION TO REFER
Local 79/Local 11

Be it resolved that Motion 2006/11 :01 0 be referred to the National Executive for study and
recommendation to the next natlonaigeneral meeting; and

Be it further resolved that as muchas possible, duplication with Federation policy on "Quality" be
removed fromthe draft policy.

CARRIED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 96/Local 103

Be it resolved that the two "Commercialisation" policies be repealed and replacedwith the
following:

Preamble

Public universities and colleges are meant to provide teaching and research inthe public interest. The
commercialisation of research broadly refers tothe infiuence ofcorporate and private interests on
research and knowledge, and the public policies which seek todefine research and knowledge inmarket
terms. Corporate and private participation in research often takes the form ofapublic-private
partnership, where public and private funding are combined tosupport research and development.

Federal and provincial govemment initiatives have pressured post-secondary institutions through
policies and funding mechanisms to increase the amount ofmarket-driven research. These efforts have
been coupled with claw backs to core federal funding forpost-secondary education that have strained
university operating budgets. Inlieu ofcore public funding, funding forresearch isbeing increasingly tied
\Mth requirements for researchers to demonstrate matched funds secured from private sponsors.

When research is funded and assessed onthe basis ofprofitability, support forvarious projects is
skewed infavour ofapplied research, mainly inscience, technology, health services, and business.
Research inthe arts, social sciences, and humanities Isdeemed less valuable bysucha framework for
supporting research.

The commercialisation ofresearch also imposes administrative and legal costs forpost-secondary
instITutions who are increasingly required to take on the tesk ofmarketing research products and
innovations. Students are facing acomplex legallerrain, with little protection, inwhich they must protect
their Intellectual property rights. Faculty focused oncommercial ising their research takes away valuable
time and resources from teaching undergraduate and graduate students and sharing their research and
knowledge with their peers. Students' quality ofeducation is compromised byless emphasis onbasic
research and enquiry skills and increased pressure todevelop entrepreneurial skills.
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Because this model ofresearch isdriven byfor-profit research interests, students are exposed toan
increasingly closed research environment cloaked insecrecy and competttion. This secrecy can stifle
the learning environment forstudents asInstructors are frequently prohibited from sharing developments
intheir research atthe risk ofjeopardisinq asponsor's competitive advantage.

The commercialisation ofresearch also threatens academic freedom and research integrity. Motivated
bythe promise ofprofits; researchers are susceptible titpressures tomanipulate methodologies and
research results, and todelay publications toprotect the competitive advantage oltheresearch sponsor.
Universities, who are increasingly reliant on private sponsors, are placed in conflicts when faced with
pressures from corporate sponsors to discipline university researchers who have spoken up todefend
the public interest.

Policy

The Federation supports:
Public research initiatives which are accountable tothe general public and which support the right of
the researcher to free speech and academic freedom, including the right topublish;
Increased funding for public research through the granting councils;
Federal funding forresearch that supports curiosity-driven research projects and equitable support for
alldiscipiines; and
Regulations that prevent corporate research sponsors from interfering inpublic research.

The Federation opposes:
the prioritisation ofmarket-driven research over basic, curiosity-driven research in post-secondary
institutions;
federal research initiatives that push for the increase ofresearch commercialisation in post-secondary
institutions: '
Matched funding requirements forpublic research grants; and
Private sector use ofpublic institution research facilities forprivate gain.

2006/11 :082 MOTION TO AMEND
Local09/Local 01

Be it resolved that Motion 2006/11 :012be amended to read;

"Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted underthe heading Commercialisation of
Research":

Preamble

Public universities and colleges are meant toprovide teaching and research inthe public interest. The
cornmerclaleation ofresearch broadly refers tothe influence ofcorporate and private interests on
research and knowledge, and the public policies which seek todefine research and knowledge inmarket
tenms. Corporate and private participation in research often takes the fonm ofapublic-private
partnership, where public and private funding are combined tosupport research and development.

Federal and provincial government initiatives have pressured post-secondary institutions through
policies and funding mechanisms toincrease the amount ofmarket-driven research. These efforts have
been coupled with ctaw backs to core federal funding forpost-secondary education that have strained
university operating budgets. In lieu ofcore public.fundlng, funding forresearch isbeing increasingly tied
with requirements for researchers to demonstrate matched funds secured jrom private sponsors.

When research isfunded and assessed on the basis ofprofitability, support for various projects is
, skelVed ,i~ favour ofapplied research, mainly in science, technology, health services, and business.

, .. 'Research inthe arts, social sciences, and humanities isdeemed less valuable bysuch aframework for
supporting research.

The commercialisation ofresearch also imposes administrative and legal costs forpost-secondary
institutions who are increasingly required totake on the task ofmarketing research products and
innovations. Students are facing acomplex legal terrain, w1ih little protection, in which they must protect '
their intellectual 'property rights. Faculty focused on commercialising their research takes away valuable
time and resources from teaching undergraduate and graduate students and sharing their research and
knowiedge with their peers. 9tudents' quality ofeducation iscompromised byless emphasis on basic
research and enquiry skills and increased pressure todevelop entrepreneurial skills.
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Because this model ofresearch isdriven byfor-profit research interests, students are exposed to an
increasingly closed research environment cloaked insecrecy and competition. This secrecy can stifle
the learning environment forstudents as instructors are frequently prohibited from sharing developments
intheir research atthe risk ofjeopardising a sponsor's competitive advantage.

The commercialisation ofresearch also threatens academic freedom and research integrity. Motivated
bythe promise ofprofits, researchers are susceptible topressures tomanipulate methodologies and
research results, and todelay publications toprotect the competitive advantage ofthe research sponsor.
Universities, who are increasingly reliant on private sponsors, are placed inconfiicts when faced with
pressures from corporate sponsors todiscipline university researchers who have spoken upto defend
the public interest.

Policy

The Federation supporis:
Public research initiatives which are accountable tothe general public .and which support the right of
the researcher 10 free speech and academic freedom, including the rightto publish;
Increased funding forpublic research through the granting councils;
Federal funding forresearch that supports curiosity-driven research projects and equitable suppori for
alldisciplines; and
Regulations that prevent corporate research sponsors from interfering inpublic research.

The Federation opposes:
lheprioritisation ofmarket-driven research over basic, curiosity-driven research inpost-secondary
institutions;
federal research initiatives that push forthe increase ofresearch commercialisation in post-secondary
institutions; .
matched funding requirements forpublic research grants; and
private sector use ofpublic institution research facilities forprivate gain."

MOTION TO REFER
Local79/Local 11

Be it resolved that Motions 2006/11 :012 and 2006/11 :082 be referredto the National Executive for
study and recommendation to the next nattonalgeneral meeting.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local79/Local48

Be it resolved that Motion-2006111 :083 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that Motions 2006/11 :012 and 2006/11 :062 be referred to the National Executive for
study and recommendation to the next national general meeting;and

Be it further resolved that the current policy entitled Funding Education be taken into consideration
in the studyand recommendation."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

REFERRED

REFERRED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 105/Local 103

Be it resolved that the "SocialClass"policy be repealed and replacedwith the follOWing "Socio
economic Barriers" policy:

Preamble

Post-secondary education is increasingly a necessity forparticipation in the iabour market. The defining
difference between those who have a post-secondary education and those who are forced into low
paying, low-skilled work isfinancial resources. Upfront financial barriers, namely tuition fees, reinforce a
profound participation disparity among Canadian families. Statistics Canada calculates that students
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from families with incomes inthe lowest quartile are half as iikeiy toparticipate inuniversity asstudents
from families with top quartile earnings, thereby creating an accessibility gap among individuals from
different socia-economic backgrounds.

Policy

The Federation acknowiedges the accessibility gap jn.Q~.nada's universities and <;olieges asbeing
driven by the high cost ofapost-secondary education, particularly foriow-income families.

The Federalion supports anaccessibie system ofpost-secondary education where any interested
individual, regardless ofsocia-economic status, is abie toparticipate in the post-secondary education of
their choice withoutincurring debt.

CARRIED

2006/11 :026 MOTION TO ADOPT POLICY
Local 27/Local 103

Whereas ma.ny post-secondary lnsfltutionshave Codes of Conductin place; and

Whereas somepost-secondary institutionsare attemptirigto expand their codes of conduct to
apply to students when they are neitheron campus, nor attending events affiliated with their post
secondary institution; and

Where.s those same post-secondary institutions are not attempting to expand theircodes of
conduct with respectto other members of post-secondarycommunities; and

Whereas this expansion has more to do with concerns about the reputation of post-secondary
institutionsand their fundraising campaigns than with ensuring that post-secondary communities
are safe andpositive environments; and

Whereas studentsare concernedabout the expectation that they will at all times act as
representatives of their post-secondary institutions, and areopposed to efforts to expandthe'
intrusionof their post-secondary institutions into the privatelives of students; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Preamble

Codes ofConduct outline appropriate forms ofbehaviour. They are meant toensure that post-secondary
communities are safe and positive environments. They can beambiguous interms ofthe actions and
behaviours that they are intended tocover.

Codes ofConduct have been applied tostudents taking part inevents that occur off-campus and that
are not sanctioned bythe post-secondary institution. There have been incidences ofauthorities not
prosecuting alieged criminal acts because they think thatCodes ofConduct will deal with the
perpetrators. The application ofCodes of Conduct tooff-campus behaviour risks creating atwo-tier
system ofjustice, one for students and another for community members. Italso disadvantages low
income students through financial penalties.

Policy

The Federation opposes the expectation thatstudents will be representatives oftheir institutions atali
times while off-campus.

The Federation condemns the use ofCodes ofConduct asthey are applied tonon-academic activities
that take place off-campus atevents thatare notsanctioned byoraffiliated with the post-secondary
institution.

2006/11 :084 MOTION TO AME:ND
Local 11/Local37

Be it resolved that the policy proposed in Motion 2006/11 :026be amendedto read:

Preamble

Post-secondary institutional polices that regulate non-academic student conduct outline appropriate
forms ofbehaviour andlor institutional response to thatbehaviour. They are meant toensure that post-
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secondary communities are safe and positive environments. They can be ambiguous interms ofthe
actions and behaviours that they are intended to cover.

Such policies have been applied tostudents taking part inevents that occur off-campus and that are not
sanctioned bythe post-secondary institution: There have been incidences ofcivil authorities not
prosecuting students who are alleged to have commited criminal acts off-campus because ofthe
assumption thattheadministration ofthe post-secondary institution will &,alwith the alleged
perpetrators internally, referencing institutional policies regulating non-academic student conduct The
application of institutional poiicies tooff-campus behaviour risks creating atwo-tier system ofjustice,
one forstudents and another forcommunity members. It also disadvantages low-income students
through finanCial penalties.

Policy

The Federation opposes the expectation that students will be representatives oftheir institutions atall
times while off-campus.

The Federation condemns the use ofpost-secondary institutional polices as they are applied to non
academic activities thattake place off-campus atevents that are notsanctioned byor affiliated with the
post-secondary institution."

CARRIED

2006/11:085 MOTION TO REFER
Local 8/tocal 89

Be it resolved that Motion-2006/11 :026 be referred to the NationalExecutive.

DEFEATED

2006/11:026 CARRIED AS AMENDED

2006/11:034 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Locai 1/Local103

Be it resolved that the "StudentFinancial Assistance"policybe amendedto include the followlnq:

7. Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits

Preamble

Since the mid-1 g90s, the federal government has increasingly resorted totax credits as a substitute for
direct funding forstudent financial assistance. Despite their iarge price tag, federal taxexpenditures are
a very poor instrumentto either improve access topost-secondary education orrelieve student debt.

Tax credits fail in addressing the up-front financial barriers that prevent many students from iow-income
backgrounds from enrolling inthe first place. Moreover, since everyone who participales inpost
secondary education quaiifies fortax credits regardless offinancial need, the federal government is
directing public funding where it does notmost effectively improve access for those students who are
excluded from participating inpost-secondary education because the linancial burden issohigh. As a
result, tax credits are most likely to benefit those who aiready have enough money toafford post
secondary education.

Intotal, federal taxexpenditures increased bymore than 200% between 1996 and 2006 on programs
such as the Education Tax Credit, the Tuition Fee Tax Credit, and through income tax exemptions. The
net benefit of these programs isnegligibie, and most students do not earn enough topay income lax,
thereby deriving no benefit whatsoever from non-refundable tax credits.

Tax exemptions from scholarships, bursaries, and grants provide some benefit tostudents. However,
most exemptions donotaffect the majority ofstudents as scholarship and grant monies are iimited, and
the level ofmost awards are still under the maximum ievel to receive benefits from the exemption.

Policy

The Federation isopposedto laxcredits asa form ofstudent financiai assistance.
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The Federation supports federal and provincial tax exemptions on scholarships, bursaries, and grants,
however, does not support these measures assolutions tothe need for increased grant monies and
core post-secondary education funding.

The Federation believes that interest payable on aCanada Student Loan should be tax-deductible for
federai income taxpurposes.

The Federation supports the phasing out ofeducation and tuition fee credits infavour ofup-front grants
through a nationai system ofneeds-based grants.

2006/11:086 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 32/Local 75

Be it resolved that the secondsentenceof the policy proposed in Motion2006/11 :034be amended
to read:

2006/11 :087

2006/11,034

2006/11 :036

"The Federation supports federal and provinciai tax exemptions on scholarships, bursaries, grants, and
the Aboriginal Post-Secondary School Support Program, however, does not support these measures as
solutions totheneed forincreased grant monies and core post-secondary education funding. '

CARRII;D

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 21/Local 98

Be it resolved that the thirdsentenceof the policy proposed in Motion 2006/11 :034be amendedto
read:

"The Federation supports the deductibiiity of interest payable on Canada Student Loans for federal
income taxpurposes."

CARRIED

CARRIED AS AMENDED

MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 1/Local103

Be it resolved that the "Taxation" policy be amendedas follows:

Preamble

Aprogressive taxsystem, where peapie with more disposable income pay ahigher percentage oftheir
income intaxthan do those with iess income, combined wlih universally accesslbie social programs,
such ashealth care and education, ensures equity insociety regardless of income. Such a progressive
system isnecessary forthe equitable well being of all members ofsociety.

The Federation has iong advocated that post-secondary education should bepaid forthrough a
progressive system oftaxation rather than through up-front costs. Graduates ofpost-secondary
education eam more throughout the~ lifetime, thereby contributing more intaxes topay forthe cost of
their education. Such a system is required inorder tofund the various social programs necessary forthe
advancement ofanation's goals, and aiso to reduce the up-front barriers ofpost-secondary education,
and most specifically user fees.. -

PoliCy

The Federation supports aprogressive system oftaxation in Canada that recognises the financial stress
on students in lower tax brackets.

The Federation also believes that atruly progressive tax system isthe ideal way topay forpost
secondary education.

Further, the Federation supports enhanced funding forpost-secondary institutions as aresult ofthe
revenue raised byincreasing the number of higher tax brackets.
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2006/11:088 MOTION TO AMEND
Local1/Local 98

Be it resolved that the policy statements proposed in Motion2006/11 :036 be amended to read:

Policy

The Federation supports a progressive system oftaxation in Canada thairecognises thefinancial stress
on sludenls in lower tax brackets.

The Federation also believes that aprogressive tax system isthe ideal way topay forpost-secondary
education as post-secondary education isapublic good.

Further, the Federation supports enhanced funding forpost-secondary inslitutions asaresult ofthe
revenue raised byincreasing the number ofhigher tax brackets."

CARRIED

2006/11 ,036 CARRIED AS AMENDED

2006/11'038 MOTION TO AMEND POLICY
Local 1/Local103

Be it resolved that the "Pan-Canadian Principles" and "Post-Secondary Education Agreemenf'
policiesbe repealedand replaced with the following "Post-Secondary Education Agreement and
Principles" policy:

Preamble

After years offederal funding cuts throughout the 1990s, the quality and accessibility of universities and
colieges are atrisk. Skyrocketing tuition fees, fewer instructors, larger.ciasses, fewer COurse offerings,'
reduced library holdings, and the commercialisation ofresearch are ali symptomatic ofthe continuing
and chronic public under-funding ofpost-secondary education.

There isan urgent need for anational strategy on both the ievel of funding and the mechanism and rules
. by which the federal government provides support for post-secondary institutions and students.

Legislation Isneeded toestablish a long-term and predictabie funding commitment from thefederal
, government, and tocreate common standards and principles governing the delivery ofpost-secondary
education across the country.

Policy

The Federation supports the creation ofa Post-Secondary Education Agreement between theprovincial
and territorial governments and the federal government that would:

delineale the respective mandates ofthe federal and provlncial/territorlel governments;
establish lhestanderds based on pan-Ganadian principles;

- establish mechanisms toenforce the principles; and
- outline funding and access formulas,

The Federation supports provincial/territprial governments also establishing their own legislation with
respect to the principles.

The Federation supports the creation ofPan-Canadian Principles, which would ensure a high quality,
publicly funded and publicly administered, fully accessible, comprehensive and accountable system of
post-secondary education inCanada. The Federation defines the above temns asfollows:

Public Administration: Post-secondery education programs must be administered and operated on 'a
non-profit basis byapublic authority appointed ordesignated bythe government ofthe province,
which is responsibie tothe provincial government. The public authority must be open and transparent
and be subject toaudit ofitsaccounts and financial transactions; ,
Comprehensiveness: Post-secondary education institutions ofaprovince must provide a reasonable
range ofprograms and curricula inorder toensure that studentshave access to a variety ofeducation
options, including community colleges, professional and vocational training, distance education and
continuing and adult education;
Accessibility: Post-Secondary education programs must beopen toallqualified persons with the
desire and capacity to be educated, on unifomn terms and conditions, irrespective oftheir background.
Institutions must develop policies and programs that remove barriers to post-secondary education due
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tosocio-economic status ormembership ingroups orciasses ofpersons that are notfully served by
existing post-secondary programs, including the eiimination ofalluser fees, A national system of
grants must be available tostudents inneed, and students must beable totransfer credits between
institutions without barriers;
Collegial Governance: Post-secondary education institutions must begovemed ina collegial manner
that includes meaningful and effective representation on governing bodies from facuity and students;
and
Academic Freedom: Post-secondary education institutions must assure protection ofthe principle of
free and independent academic in,quiry and the government ofthe province must assure the academic
and intellectual autonomy ofpost-secondary institutions,

The Federation beiieves that funding ofpost-secondary education forthe province ofQuebec must be
subject tonegotiations between Quebec and the federai government. Until there isaresoiution ofthe
Quebec-Canada relationship, the Federation recognises the need for special arrangements with Quebec,
aswell as consideration forthe uniqueness ofAboriginal Peoples,

2006/11 :089 MOTION TO AMEND
Students' Societyof McGill University/Locai 98

Be it resolved that the third sentence of the preamble Of the policyproposed in Motion2006/11 :038
be amended to read:

"There is an urgent need for apan-Canadian strategy on both the level offunding and the mechanism
and rules bywhich the federal govemment provides support for post-secondary institutions and
students." ,

Be it further resolved that the following be added as the fifth pointof the first sentence in the policy
proposed in Motion 2006/11 :038:

"guarantee Quebec the right toopt-out."

Be it further resolved that the last paragraph of the policy proposed in Motion2006/11 :038be
amended to read:

~ The Federation recognises the need for special arrangements with Quebec, as well asconsideration
for the uniqueness ofAboriginal Peoples.";

and

Be it resoived that the word "qualified"be deletedfrom the third point in the third sentence of the
policy proposed in Motion-2006/11 :038.

CARRIED

2006/11:090 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 75/Lpcal 72

Be it resolved that the.introductlon to the policy in Motion-2006/11 :038 be amended to read:

"The Federation supports the creation ofa Post-Secondary Education Agreement between the provincial
and territorial governments and the federal government that includes the participation ofAboriginal,
leadership that would:"

CARRIED

2006/11:038 CARRIED AS AMENDED

2006/11:091 MOTION
Local 78/Local 1

Be it resolved that the Policy Developmentand'ReviewCommittee Report be accepted.

CARR1ED
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11. BUSINESS TABLED FROM OPENING PLENARY

2006/11 :092 MOTION
Local13 /Local24

Be it resolved that the National ExecutiveReportbe adopted.

2006/11:093 MOTION TO RECESS
Students' Society of McGill University/Local91

Be it resolvedthat the meeting recess for ten minutes.

DEFEATED

Aziz noted that there was an error in the listing of the current National Executive and that Jarita
Greyeyes was the current Aboriginal Representative. She asked delegates to amend their reports
accordingly.

2006/11:092 CARRIED

A Local 42 delegate said that the Local wished to read a statement into the minutes that included a
motion that the Local might serve for consideration at the next general meeting. She said that the Local
wanted to strongly encourage the National Executive to consider their statement.

"Whereas the Canadian Federation of Students is involved in many substantial transactions between Its
various components and affiliated organisations;

Whereas extenuating circumstances may require decisive and instantaneous decision making;

Whereas a democratic institution such as the Canadian Federation of Students is committed to
transparency as a principle of just government;

Whereas the members of Canadian Federation of Students can be adversely affected by the perception,
warranted or not, of any anomaly in Canadian Federation of Students' financial practices; therefore

Be it resolved that any transaction in an extraordinary circumstance, where extraordinary circumstance is
one that arises outside of the usual and predictable operations of the Canadian Federation of Students,
be monitored and approved by the National Executive and that the documentation of all such
transactions be reported to the general meeting in clear and detailed reports within a reasonable
timeframe; and

Be it further resolved that the National Executive develop concrete operationai procedures defining the
process by which situations of extraordinary circumstances will be monitored, approved and reported."

12. OTHER BUSINESS

Aziz reported that a number of organisations and individuals had sent letters of congratUlations to the
Federation on its 25th anniversary including the following:

Speaker of the Senate, Hon. Noel Kinsella

Leader of the Opposition, Hon. Bill Graham

Member of Parliament (Victoria) and Post-Secondary Education Critic Denise Savoie

All African Students' Union

Federation des etudlantss et etudlants du Quebec

International Union of Students'

Canadian Association of University Teachers

Canadian Association of Foodbanks
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Canadian Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences

Canadian Labour Congress

Canadian Union of Public Employees

Common Frontiers Canada

Council of Canadians

Polaris Institute

13. ANNOUNCEMENTS

A series of logistical announcements were made.

14. ADJOURNMENT

2006/11:093 MOTION TO ADJOURN
Local 93/Local 99

Be it resolved that plenary be adjourned.

CARRIED

18:21 the meeting adjourned.
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STuDENT

November 20, 2006

To Amanda Aziz Chairperson
170 Metcalfe Street, Suite 500
Ottawa, Ontario K2P lP3

Dear Amanda

I am sorry to inform you that the Atkinson Student Association Local 28 will not
be attending the Semi Annnal General Meeting Held November 21-25. In our
absence, Local 28 wishes to designate Local 68 the York Federation of Students
to serve as its proxy for the duration of the meeting.

Sincerely,

~y---
Junaid Khan, president
ASA local 28

Suite 346'Student Centre-York University.Toronto, ON' M3J IP3
Tel: 416.736.5880'Fax: 416. 650.3728'Email: asa@asaonline.ca
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Society of Graduate Students
University Community Centre, Room 260. The University of Westem Ontario. London, Ontario, Canada- N6A 3K7

Thlephone: 519-661-3394 • Fax: 519-661·3374 • E-mail: BOgs@uWO.ca. Web Site: www.uwo.cafsogs/

November 21,2006

Amanda Aziz, National Chairperson
Canadian Federation of Students
Suite 500, 170Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, ON K2P 1P3

DearMs. Aziz,

OnNovember 21,2006, the Executive of Local 47 (UWO Society of Graduate Students)
adopted the following motion;

Be it resolved that Local 27 (Queen's Society ofGraduate andProfessional
Students)be appointedas the proxy SOGSfor the dunuion ofthe 25th Annual
National GeneralMeeting ofthe Canadian Federation ofStudents, to be held
from November 22 to 25, 2006.

Please accept this letteras notice of appointment of Local 27 as our proxy for the
upcoming national general meeting.

Shann Dea, President
UWO Society of Graduate Students
CFS Local47
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e t e t u d i a n t s
Universite

des 'e t u d ian t e s
francophones
Laurentienne

Ie 21 novembre 2006

Objet: votepar procuration

Chere Amanda Aziz,

Cette lettre it pour objet de vous aviser que les membres de la section 88,
I' Association des etudiantes et etudiants francophones de I'Universite Laurentienne
laissent leur vote par procuration it la section 82, Algoma University Students' Union
pour la pleniere defenncturedel'Assemblee Generale Nationale de Ia Federation

'c'anaclienne des Etudiantes et Etudiants en ce mois de novembre 2006.

Bien it vous,

~~L.-"r---..
./ Gabrielle Lemieux

presidente
AEF
Section locale 88

____n • _- ---------_.---





,tudents)generalltJsociation
association generak des etudiant{e}s

November 21, 2006

To Whom It May Concern:

The Students' General Association (SGA) of Laurentian University,

Local 30 would like to proxy their vote for the CFS National Meeting

to Local 82, the Algoma University Students Union.

.:«:
/

JUstin Lemieux

. Vice-President Issues, SGA

Laurentian University

Local 30

Lesrmtim Unirlf/si/)'

Stlia'ent Cemn

935 Ramse)' Lake Road

SlidbNt:r, Ontario

P3E2C6

1hziwniteLit/tlll/ienne

Cmtre etlldiallt

935 01emin du l« Ramse)'

SlidblilJI (Ontario)

P3E2C6

Ie/, ) 673-6547

faX,' (705) 673-6555

BmaH: sga@Jga,Iaiim7ticttJ,ca

()l{IU/, s}!.a.la!If'e'flticm,ca
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